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Murray Calls
For Unity to
Save Labor

WASHINGTON (FP)—Amerie
can labor, faced with a ferocious
attack to destroy it, was called
upon December 6 to meet quickly to "devise in unity a common
program of economic and legislative measures."
The call came from CIO President Philip Murray in identical
letters to AFL President William
Green, President A. F. Whitney
of the Brotherhood of Railroad
Trainmen (unaffiliated) and
Chairman T. C. Cashen of the
Railway Labor Executives Association (unaffiliated.)
Murray warned that it has become "self-evident that there is a
deliberate and -monstrous movement under way to cripple, if not
destroy, the labor movement of
this country."
WHITNEY ACCEPTS
From Cleveland, President
Whitney told newsmen that "Murray's suggestion is a .sound one,
and one that all parties concerned should concur in. It's a
wonderful idea and exactly what
is needed at this time. I accept
Mr. Murray's suggestion and will
meet him and the other labor officials when he gives the word.")
Acting in the wake of the
crushing $3.5 million fine levied
against the United Mine Workers
(AFL) and the $10,000 penalty
against President John L. Lewis
seeking to break that union,
Murray wrote as follows: ,
"Since'V-J Day the large industrial combines, together with .
their representatives in Congress,
have directed an unabated attack
against organized labor. This has
taken the form of deliberate measures to bring about inflation at
the expense of the American people and through vicious propaganda to -place the blame for the
resulting hardships at the door of
American workers. Where labor
in the face of shrinking earnings
and rising cost of living sought
to obtain necessary wage increases, industry arrogantly refused to engage in collective bargaining in order to provide
strikes. This was part of the plan
to inflame public opinion against
labor."
PEOPLE ICNORED
Murray recalled that the 79th
Congress "under the dictatorship
of a reactionary coalition, refused to enact any legislation designed to improve the economic
well-being of the American people," such as the minimum wage
law, housing, social security and
other measures in President
Roosevelt's Economic Bill of
Rights.
Instead, he said, "legislation
was whipped through Congress
to shackle labor and weaken its
ability to cope with increasing
enemy attacks.
"The election results of November 5," be went on, "have been
deliberately misinterpreted by
, these very same predatory interests as a stamp of approval upon
(continued on rage la)
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Warehousemen Win Cost
Of Living' Wage Increases
SAN FRANCISCO- ILWU Lo- across-the-board increase to all
cal 6 announced December 6 that members of the union. The arsome 3,500 members of the union rangement was made between
have received "cost-of-Jiving" in- management and the union's
creases up to 16 cents per hour plant committee, apart from the
in the period of the last two contract, which is not open for
months. The increases were ef- wage discussion until March 31,
fective December 2.
1947. This brings the base rate
Best Foods Corporation, em- for men up to $1.27 per hour, and
ploying 250 warehouse workers, for women, $1.09 per hour, effec..
granted a 16 cents per hour tive December 2..
DURKEE ALSO RAISES
-Durkee Fine Foods in Oakland
arrived at identical rates after
meetings with the union plant
committee.
This
provisional_
agreement also terminates on
March 31, 1947, when the bulk
of Local 6 contracts expire, and
involves approximately 300 workers.
At Colgate-Palmolive-Peet Co.,
the union negotiated a 14 cent
per hour over-all wage increase,
with an additional 2 cent per hour
being assigned to a union health
and welfare fund to be managed
0,
by the union. This agreement.,
4440
which terminates on March 31,
1947, also includes an escalator
clause, operative till expiration,
whereby if the cost of living in.
dex goes up five points from hest
September 15, the workers will
receive an additional 4 cents per
hour. Four hundred workers are
covered in the agreement.
Other warehouses which have
granted similar increases include
Smith News, .11azer Brothers,
Chemical Pigment Company, Et
Dorado OihCompany, and a number of smaller firms.
If the union should negotiate
any %higher rates with the East
Bay Manufacturers Association
then these plants will follow suit_
WORKERS NEED MONEY
Richard Lynden, Local 6 president, and Eugene Paton, ILW1.1
International representative, issued a joint statement:
"The union has approached all
of its employers for immediate
wage relief, regardless of contract
openings. We have done this
through union plant committees,
on the basis that our members
cannot live on the wages they now
receive. Rased on conservative
cost of living figures, the union
is entitled to immediate wage relief of 16 cents per hour to offHARRY BRIDGES, President
set the rise in the cost of living
J. R. ROBERTSON,First Vice President
since last September. when the
MICHAEL JOHNSON,Second Vice President
union signed the majority of its
agreements."
LOUIS GOLDBLATT,

he officers and staff of the ILWU and The Dispatcher wish the membership a Merry Christmas and
a Happy . New Year.
Secretary-Treasurer

Lewis Calls Off Coal Mine Strike Until March 31
WASHINGTON
, D. C.—John L. perinduced by the hysteria and
Lewis surrendered, to the admin- frenzy of an economic crisis."
istration, December 7, and ended
"In addition," he said. "public
the national coal strike, ordering necessity requires the quantitative
the miners back to work until production of coal."
midnight March 31, 1947.
Lewis spoke of the legal proPointing out that the contempt ceedings against the union as "the
conviction against himself and the administration's 'yellow dog' in$3,500,000 fine against the United junction."
Mine Workers' treasury will come
Ile said the union was willing
before the Supreme court, Lewis to negotiate a new contract with
said it is imperative "the court either the government or the ownbe free from public pressure su- ers. In the meantime the miners

were ordered by Lewis to return
to work under the berms of the
same contract with the government that Lewis declared void
November 20. The government
has been in possession of the
mines since they were seized in
the coal strike last May.
The mine chief's decision to end
the 17 day walkout caused President Harry Truman to cancel a
scheduled radio appeal to the
(Continued en Page It)

ILWU Locals Asked for
Strike Action Reports
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Vice
President
R. Robertson sent
out a letter December 9 requesting that all ILWU locals report
before December 23 strike actions
in which they have participated
since V-J Day.
After the comelete turns are
received by the International Office all locals will he informed of
the strikeeictions Arid gains trade
by othe? locals.
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Government by Injunction

T

HE ISLANDS of Hawaii are truly a Pacific Island
paradise, with palm trees, blue water and white beaches,
beautiful scenery and fine weather. It's a paradise provided you are an Haole or one of the white ruling group
and that you don't have to work for a living wider the
pretty miserable wages and working conditions that
•
'''
have for years been imposed with
ruthless power by the industrial
over-lords of the Islands.
All basic industries, the public
utilities, the tourist trade and most
of the secondary or retail and service industry, are owned or controlled by a group of Corporations
and firms commonly known as the
"Big Five," who have dominated
the lives of the bulk of the Island
people.
This power of the "Big Five,"
however, is now beginning to crack
and weaken.
To a great degree the ILWU has been responsible for
the recent emergence of thousands of Island workers,
most particularly in. the sugar industry, from semislavery into a state of economic and political advancement,. and freedom. ,In the recent 79-day strike, the
''MU erherged victorious pyer the "Big Five,:' winning
the first strike pf these workers throughout the industry, despite the power and wealth of the "Big Five."
Wage gains, in many cases, represented 100 per cent
increase. Working conditions were vastly improved,
with powerful grievance machinery, backed by a strong
union, now at hand to handle future grievances of the
workers.

T
MONOPOLY BUSINESS

ONOPOLY business has returned to its old
M
the injunction
weapon against labor
handed out by servile judges, and, in the ease
of the coal injunction, pushed by the Truman
administration yhich is falling all over itself to
appease the Republican reactionaries,
The injunctive processes were freely used in
Hawaii in an unsuccessful attempt to break the
great sugar strike of the members of our union
and the sugar barons are still using the courts
for a vindictive drive against our rights and
gains, going even so far as to push manufactured
criminal charges against 137 of our members.
(See story on Page 11.)
they are

HE courts can have no respect if
T
themselves lawless. in granting injunctions
against the exercise of labor's rights the courts
make their own law which has no sanction from
the people who'alone are entitled to make laws
through their duly elected representatives.
The vengeful fine against the coal mine workers and equally vengeful prosecution of ILWU
members in Hawaii are part of the monstrous
plot of monopoly ,husiness,to wreck organized
labor. The steps; since VJ day, have been: (1)
hold back production and force prices to rise;
(.2) refuse to make wage or hour ad)ustments and
force stlikes (3) blame labor for high prices and
commodity shortages, and (4) move in for the
kill through the courts and a Republican-controlled congress.
"$3,500,000 which federal judge fined
T
the mine workers for a "crime" which the
judge himself invented, was made up of the
a

,

nickels and dimes which mine workers over the
years have squeezed out of their meager pay in
order to build a union treasury.
AU labor is hi jeopardy if this monstrous fine

is allowed to stand. It is in jeopardy of having
to conduct its fights in the future under the
handicap of operating withotft funds, for if one
union treasury can be fined sway, so can others.
N OUR UNION we have condemned many acts
Iacting
of John L. Lewis, particularly his wartime badand his close association with reactionaries, some of them outright fascists, but we
have always maintained a sentiment for solidarity with the working miners and support for
their just struggles to better their miserable
conditions.
CIO President Philip Murray's call to all labor
AFL, rail and independent to unite on a common program for economic and legislative measures is a timely act. President Whitney of the
Railroad Brotherhood has accepted. We hope
that this time the AFL leadership will be sufficiently cognizant of the dangers ahead to stop
cutting off its nose.
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HE "BIG FIVE" is not going to take its defeat
lying down. They have already moved to the attack and
our ILWU members in 'Hawaii will need the full determined support of every local in the International to
withstand the attacks of the "Big Five."
Despite the agreements ending the sugar strike, one
thousand ILWU workers still remain off the job, due
to one of the "Big Five" companies refusing to allow
eleven of the strikers to return to work. The company's
position is based upon allegations that during the strike,
eleven of the strikers attacked some of the company's
supervisors, who were attempting to act as strike-breakers. The thousand odd members of the unit—remaining
out—have been guaranteed the full support of the International in this fight against one of the most vicious of
the "Big Five" companies.
The "Big Five" have resorted also to legal perseeution of more than 100 of our members, seeking to have
them imprisoned for terms ranging up to twenty years
for violation of an Hawaiian law 77 years old that originally had as its purpose the preventing of the native
Hawaiian people's assembling in groups of three or
more to protest against and collectively act against the
sugar planters, who were by devious means robbing
them of their land. The use of the law- now, 77 years
after, against the ILWU is for the same purpose,
namely, to prevent the workers from organizing, bargaining, striking and fighting through a workers' organization of their own choice.
The International Unioti has pledged our Hawaiian
members that the entire resources of the International
and all its locals will stand behind them in their fight
against this vicious form of legal persecution and unionbusting.
Hawaiian longshoremen are presently in negotiations
for a new contract. Failure of these negotiations or,
failure to secure an agreement by mediation or arbitration will undoubtedly result in a longshore strike in
Hawaii. Once again the ILWU will be pitted against
the powerful "Big Five" interests who control nearly
all shipment to and from the Hawaiian Islands. The
"Big Five" have succeeded so far in refusing even a
wage increase to the Hawaiian longshoremen since the
war ended, despite the higher living costs in )lawaii.
The Hawaiian longshoremen will receive full understanding and support throughout our International
Union and most particularly from the longshoremen of
the Pacific Coast, who recently had their second wage
increase since the end of the war and are now engaged
in seeking their third one.
The recoril of ,the ILWU and most particularly of its
rank and file and local leadership in Hawaii, is something for our entire union to be proud of. Nowhere
else has the solidarity, of all workers, irrespective of
race, color, or creed, been so well demonstrated as it
has by the united struggles of this group of our members _challenging the treniendous wealth and power of
the "Big Five" in the Islands of Hawaii.
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CIO Warns U. S. Faces Worst Collapse
In History Unless Wages Are Hiked
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The
greatest economic sollapse in history faces America today unless
her workers fight for and recalve substantial wage increases
paid out of industry's historymaking profits. Furthermore, the
employers are able to pay.
• CIO economists, wilting in the
November Economic Outlook,
come to this conclusion upon
study of industry's increasing
profits and workers' decreasing
purchasing poler. These profits
are estimated at more than $2 Million higher after taxes in 1946
- than the average during the hicrative war years.
Profits after taxes will be
higher this year than ever before
inethe nation's history, $11.8 billion as compared to an average
of $9.5 billion in 1942-45 and $3.9
billion in 1936-39. Elimination of
the excess profits tax in January,
more efficient production and the
defeat of OPA have contributed
to this trend of profit increases
which it is estimated will reach
a record-breaking $16,1 billion in
1947.
9P
LOSSES REGAINED
Even the industries that reported losses in the first half of
1946 because of material shortages have more than made up
those losses now.
In manufacturing industry
alone the estimated 1946 profits
are 200 per cent higher than
those in the prewar years 193639 which Congress considered
adequate when writing its excess
profits tax bill.
The CIO economists, assuming
$5 billion, the average profits for
manufacturers after taxes during
the war, as a reasonable sum,
point out that if profits reach the
expected $15.5 billion mark in
1947, $7.8 billion being what industry needs to keep $5 billion at
the present corporate tax rate of
36 per cent, $7.7 will be left out
of which wage increases can and
must he paid. With $7.7 billion in
the hands of the workers the manufacturers will still receive no
less than in the war years and
twice as much as in the prewar
years. They are able to meet the
workers' demands and could have
in the 1946 without raising prices.
WORKERS MUST SHARE
Purchasing power in the hands
of the people is fundamental to
the continuance of production.
Production and profits cannot increase or maintain themselves
without'effective demand. But the
share of the national income going to workers is declining. Income payments to wage and salary earners will total only 62 per
cent of the national income in

1046 as compered with NI per
omit in 1941-45 and MU per east
in 1936-39. The national income
has risen IS per cent and the
workers' income six per cent during 1046. The difference goes to
industry.
This is net only an unhealthy
situation economically, but workers cannot furnish their families
a healthy and decency standard
of living.
Such a standard for a family
of four, as established by the
Heller Committee of the University of California and revised by
CIO economists in accordance
with the increase in the cost of
living, requires weekly wages of
$68.19. The budget allows no
luxuries, not even savings, yet no
manufacturing industry in America pays on this level.
Even in the better paying industries weekly earnings do not
come near this minimum standard. For example, the average
in the automobile industry is
$53.89, rubber tires $53.43, petroleum refining $57.10, basic iron
and steel $49.73.
As to the lower paying Indus-

tries, week shirt manastactming
pays an average weekly wage el
Min,cigarettes $36.21, sawmills
and loggias $36.81, furniture
$40.90. It must not be forgotten
either that mIllions of workers
receive below the average.
Instability in the home and instability in the nation go hand in
hand, as we learned in the twenties. Between 1924 and 1929 net
profits increased 72 per cent,
wages five percent. The depression that followed this unbalanced
situation must not be allowed a
parallel in 1947.
The CIO economists find the
only answer to the present problem is a general wage increase
large enough to bring purchasing
power in line with what the employers can pay out of their fabulous profits and what the workers need. They warn that otherwise economic collapse, perhaps
unknown depths of depression,
are imminent.
•

COPS 'GUARD' STRUCK PLANT
A line of Camden, N. J., cops stand "guard" outside J. David
Stern's Courier Post newspaper as striking Philadelphia

NewsIn mid-September consumers'
members
paper
F;ickeir
Guild
the
(C10)
plant.
control
Stern's
prices were 13.2 per cent higher
than a year ago, according to the over the police has resulted in as many as 100 cops turning out
to watch the peaceful pickets.
Bureau of Labor statistics.

Shanghai Factories Ordered to !lire Kuomintang Spies to Destroy Unions
SHANGHAI (ALM) — Factory
owners in Shanghai, China's
largest industrial city, are under
orders to hire secret agents sent
in by the police and the Kuomintang intelligence servic e.
Every shop must have at least
one fink, and "dangerous plants,"

where unions are strong, must
hire one fink to every ten workers.
Among the regulations the
finks are supposed to enforce is
one which prohibits more than
three workers from congregating
after hours. If four or more men

•
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are seen together they are
classified as possible "con.itio a" and receive a visit from the
ttars
police. After such warnings they
may be fired or arrested or both.
Meanwhile, K. C. Wu, American-educated mayor of the city,
is out to suppress the unions by
force. In the last few weeks he
has been settling labor disputes
here by calling out police, who
can shoot at will.
Early in November workers at
the British-owned Shanghai street
.car company struck for higher
pay and better conditions. Wu
sent strongarm men to arrest
union leaders and threatened to
demand the firing of every striker. Because unemployment means
starvation in this city of skyrocketing inflation, the men went

•
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An official of the U. S. Foreign
Liquidation Commission checks
some of the 290 tons of blood plasma recently "inadvertently"
sold in China and now being reclaimed. An investiclation got
under way after blood plasma was found on sale in China's
black market.

BLOOD MARKET

U. S. Lager is Only Ci0
Beer in ColifoAdia
• RED BLUFF, Calif. U
Lager is the only CIO be,,i
now available in California.
Throughout the rest of the
country all beer is produced
by members of the CIO Brewery Workers Union, but in California officials of that minion
recently led its workers into
the AFL Teamsters1
In Red Bluff, however, brewery workers who produce U S
Lager have remained loyal to
the C10 Brewery Workers.

back to 4/tirk.'tince then other
strikes have been handled in the
same way.
The use of violence is now being extended to other septic-et%
a the population. On November
30 police were ordered to shoot
to kill at demonstrating small
shop keepers and peddlers who
were airing their grievances.
Many Shanghai peddlers are unemployed
workers who have
opened street stalls to tide themselves over the industrial depression here.

INPAU Carferrymen ready
To Strike for Demands
DETROIT—By a vote of 793'to
19, carferry seamen, members of
the National Maritime Union,
registered their support for strike
action if necessary to win their
demand for a 48-hour week and
improvements in working condi
strike referendum was authorized last week when the negotiations broke up in Detroit
without any agreement being
reached on any of the major demands and the railroads rentaining atiamont in their total rejection of all compromises.
Approximately 350,000 _women
who served in World War IS 11114
receive benefits avsitotos to all
veterans,'Veterans Administratiosaid.

Coal Miners Shocking Conditions Bared in Convention Resolution,;
NEW YORK (FP)—Obscured
by the sensational newspaper
headlines playing up the court
battle between John L. Lewis and
the U S government is the figure
of the rank-and-file miner and
the grievances which led to the
unanimous walkout by 400,000
soft coal diggers.
Despite propaganda claims that
the miners walked out in 'blind
loyalty to one man, the fact is
that the miner is keenly aware
of his plight as an underpaid
worker in a hazardous industry,
forced to live under primitive conditions in small company towns
from which there is no escape.
Here is the voice of the miner,
" as expressed in sonic of the 1,280
restitutions, most of them extremely personal in tone, submitted to the 39th United Mine
(AFL) convention at
Workers -(
Atlantic City in October 1946:
Front Davin, W. Va.: Whereas,

nine hours is too long and too "Whereas, the earning of a coal
strenuous for a coal miner to miner working two or three
work in normal times; and where- days a week is not sufficient and
as, production is coming up and is causing hardships on their
mechanized mining is fast mining families because of the cost of
and production will be caught up living:. therefore be it resolved,
in the near future, and possibly that the security of the miner in
a lot of miners will be thrown the next agreement be guaranout of work; therefore be it re- teed by an annual wage."
solved, that a. 7-hour day and a
From Browntown, W. Va.:
5-day week be demanded in our "Whereas, the coal miners are
next contract:" exposed to the atmosphere after
From iiixiana, W. Vs.; "Due to working in the mines and being
present living conditions, long wet from water and perspiration
pay periods force them to trade and in some instances have to
at company stores; be It resolved, travel miles in inclement Weather
that coal companies pay each without a change of clothing;
week instead of twice each causing them to be subject to ail
month."
of the industry's diseases beFrom Rita, W. V.: "Be- is ,re- cause of lowered body. resistance
solved, that in our next contract 'caused by the above mentioned
we demand that the companies conditions; then be it resolved
give money in place- of scrip or that each and every coal company
give dollar for dollar regardless construct and maintain'in sani-'
of who cashes it in."
tory condition elan times a bathFrom Farmington, W. Va.; house for their employes." (Neil

to' demands for wage increases,
the request for bathhouses was
most frequently mentioned in the
resolutions.)
From Harm,
"Whereas,
the top men are forced to work
out in all kinds of weather Subject to all kinds of sickness
through - catching colds; be it resolved, that the company be
forced to furnish all outside labor
with rubber boots, suits, hats and
heat be placed in shops and
buildings on top where men
work."
From Delbarton,
W. ,Va.:
"Whereas, the cost of living continues to soar' upward by leaps and bounds, thereby deprivingthe Miner of any increase in
wages; be. it therefore feaolved,
that all coat be furnished free
of charge' to the miner, all minMg clothes and special clothes
and apparel such as rubber boots,
shoes, goggles be furnished by

the company; be it further ri.solved, that all foodstuffs be soe•
to the miner at not more thae
10 per cent profit"
WANT DECENT HOUSES
From Davin,
-Where's
the houses owned and rented be,
some of the bituminous coal
operators are in a poor and sub standard
condition;
whereas.
these coal operators charge and
have charged enough rent on
these houses to maintain same in
a reasonable state of repair;
therefore, be it resolved, that the
. . clause in the new contract
pertaining to company-owned
houses be complied with, so that
coal miners might have decent
houses to live in, as they have
certainly paid enough for same From Emmett, W. Va.: "Re
solved, that companies shell be
required to equip each house with
running water and sanitary
toilets."
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Marcantonio
Demands Full
Open Inquiry
NEW YORK (FP)—Representative Vito Marcantonio (ALP-D)
has demanded that the House
campaign expenditures committee
niake its forthcoming inquiry
into his election open to the public.
Marearitintes, demand followed
announcement by committee
chairman Perry Priest (I), Tenn.)
that the group would investigate
the Inth congressional district
election in IA hich Mari-anionic was
reelected after a bitter battle with
GOP tandidate Frederick van
Pelt Reian. The announcement
paralleled reports that certain
congressmen might attempt to
block the seating of Marcantonio
In the next Congress.
The New York congressman insisted the hearings should be public so that the people could hear
"the lull unbiased story of the
election in my district" which, he
said, the majority of the press
had suppressed.
Federated Press earlier reported the active participation of
American Action Inc. and other
anti-democratic groups in the
campaign against Marcantonio.
Focal point l'of pest-election'
newspaper attacks on Mareawtonio has been the case of
Joseph Scottoriggio, GOP district
captain who was murdered on
election day. Although police
have been working on the case
night and day for almost a month
without turning up any evidence
*o show that it was a political
crime, the Hearst press and other
newspapers have been using it to
smear Mareantortio and demand
bin recoil from Congress.

Truman Vies With GOP Red-Hunters;
Appoints Official Purge Commission

New Oregon CIO
Council Formed

WASHINGTON (FP) -- The
prospective Republican chairman
of the House unAmerican Affairs
committee and an administration
still jittery from the GOP redbaiting attack on the New Deal
competed for the headlines November 26 in declaring their zeal
to ferret out "subversive elements- from the government service.
President Truman announced
formation of a six-man board
charged with recommending to
him by February 1 what "loyalty standards" should obtain for
government workers, and whether
new legislation is needed to get
so-called disloyal employees out
of the government and to stop
others from obtaining government
jobs.
RepreesntativeJ.PanwIl Thomas
(a, N.J.) meanwhile announced
that "the first order of business
for the committee on unAmerican
activities in the new Congress
will be to expose and ferret out
the conimunists and communist
sympathizers in the federal gov-

ASTORIA, Ore. The Lower
Columbia River Industrial Union
Council has been reestablished.
A slate of officers was elected at
the first meeting on November 24.
President of the Council will
be 0. Juniper, of the Astoria
local of the International Woodworkers of America. Daniel C.
Nichols, president of ILWU Local
18, was elected vice-president and
S. Samuel Brown, of the Westport IWA, was chosen SecretaryTreasurer. Council meetings will
be held once a month in Astoria
on the last Sunday of each month.
The Council's next meeting will
be held December 29.

PURGE BOARD NAMED
' The Truman announcement did
not specify its target as either
left or right wingers, labelling
them simply "disloyal persons."
His committee will be headed by
A. DeVitt Vanech, a special assistant to Attorney General Tom
Clark. Other committee members will be representatives of
the State, War, Navy and Treasury departments and the Civil
Service Commission.
The group will check present
government hiring procedures,
recommend procedure in the case
of disloyal persons now In gov-

Aosta,

Recently
picked as
the "world's most photogenic
Korky Kelly is now proving it in Hollywood.

CORKING

ernment."

Twelve ladies in pink hats
stood and began talking all at
once. There was some dispute
and Miss Pennysnitcher rapped
for order. The stoutest lady triumphed and unburdened herself
of the question: "Why is it so
difficult to get you-know-whatkind of paper?"
The ladies tittered, and Mr.
Toidey blushed to the farthest
reach of his smooth, bald bead.
"Ahem. The unions," he said.
"the unions absolutely refuse to
do any work since the war. And
then, you know, the Roosevelt
Administration shipped millions
of tons of it to the Russians."
"That's what I thought," the
lady said, and sat down.

Economic Experts Predict
Major Depression by 1949
Economists and businessmen
are becoming increasingly gloomy
over the prospects of America's
future after the boom.
United Press in a copyrighted
article revealed it had questioned
14 leading economists and all but
one of them expect a depression
and expect it soon. The only disagreement among them was how
big and how soon.
Thirteen of them said they expected it to be a "minor depression" and 12 anticipated its arrival in 1947. Roger W. Babson,
who predicted the 1929 crash,
said he expected a bust of 1932
proportions sometime about 19491951.
The only optimist of the lot was

* * By Mike Quin

Mr. Toidey Explains
Miss Penelope Pennysnitcher
rapped gently on the table and
the Ladies Auxiliary of the National Association of Manufacturers came to order.
"We are proud today," Miss
Pennysnitcher said, "to have as
our guest the distinguished industrialist and financier, Mr. B.
M. Toidey, who has consented
to answer our questions about
why everything is so dreadfully
annoying since the war."
Mr. Toidey adjusted his spectacles to his nose and smiled
bravely, like a man about to kiss
a pig to pay off an election bet.
"My, oh my," he said, "it has seldom been my pleasure to address such a buxom- that is to
say, pulchritudinous assembly.
"Ahem, ahem!" He gazed out
over the sea of lofty flowered
hats, patterned after the pictures in LIFE magazine of what
the French ladies ware. "Now
who has the first question? Do
1 see a hand?"
All of the ladies raised their
hands at once.
"The lady in the pink hat,"
Toidey said, selecting at ran-

foe of labor in the Dense, said
his group would "spotlight the
sorry spectacle of having outright communists controlling and
dominating some of the most vital
unions in American labor, unions
which are now being used as Moscow pawns for ambitions and unscrupulous communist leaders."
No unions were named.
Other Thomas objectives:
THOMAS IS OLDTIMER
1. "A counter-educational proThomas, looking forward to the gram" against so-called subverchairmanship of the Wood-Rankin sive propaganda by regular comcommittee when the Republican mittee reports, with no "fellowmajority takes over in January, traveler" or "front" excepted.
is an old-timer in the red-hunt
2. "Those groups and movebusiness, having been a member ments who are trying to dissipate
of the old Dies committee start- our atomic bomb know-how for
ing in 1938.
the benefit of a foreign power."
3. Communist influences* in
In addition to a government
purge, Thomas, an outstanding Hollywood."

ernment service, and suggest procedure for guaranteeing a fair
hearing for an employe accused
of subversive views. The Truman
suggestion that the government
service now harbors some "disloyal persons" is seen by some
here at a retreat before the GOP
campaign cry that "the government is shot through with Reds."

The next lady wanted to
know: "Why have prices gone
up?"
"It is the fault of labor, of
course," Mr. Toidey explained.
"In the first place, during the
war, many dishonest workers
saved their money. Some of
them saved as much as two or
three thousand dollars. Theo the
insane Roosevelt Administration
put through that measure providing demobilization pay and

"It is a pity," Mr. Toidey said,
"that the many have to suffer
for the few, but that is often the
case. I daresay that here and
there you will find families that
are a trifle inconvenienced by
inflation. It cannot be helped.
These things are governed by a
Greater Wisdom than ours." He
looked momentarily at the ceiling to indicate the Heavens.
"Rut I would not spend too
much sympathy in that direc-

4-ck?
•

0

is

unemployment benefits for the
This
naturally
servicemen.
flooded the nation with surplus
purchasing power which has to
be drained off before the country can return to normal. Hence
the rise in prices. The higher
prices go, the faster we can retrieve this money, and the
sooner the nation will get back
to normal. That is, if we can
keep wages down."
Another lady asked: 'What
about the honest workers who
spent all their money and didn't
hold out any?"

tion. You will find that' those
workers who did not save their
money squandered it on liquor
and pinball machines. It is their
own fault if they are without to.
day.
A lady with a face like a Shgrman tank asked:'When this surplus purchasing power has been
drained off by high prices, and
the workers are all broke again,
will prices then go down?"
'Positively," Mr. Toidey assured. "Then prices will go
down. It is the law of supply
and demand."

Another lady opened her
mouth like the bow of an L. S.
T. and asked: "Then will we
have a depression?"
"Well, you'll find that depressions," said Mr. Toidey, "are
something that no one seems to
know a great deal about. They
come, they go. They seem to occur in cycles. For instance, you
have always had a depression
after every war. It just seems
to be one of those things. Its a
natural phenomena, like wars.
You will always have depressions, and you will always have
wars. It seems to be human nature."
A lady who looked like Pres
ident Truman with flowers growing out of his head wanted to
know: "Will the unions be as
detestable in this depression as
they were in the last one?"
"As long as you have Communists and malcontents agitating within the unions, you will
find them trying to take advantage of hard times to
cause trouble and.‘stir up
unrest. If the unions would
rid their ranks of Reds, 1 think
you would find that the average
American workers would gladly
accept pay cuts and would not
mind being laid off for a few
years until things got back to
normal."
When the meeting adjourned,
Miss Pennysnitcher said to Mr.
Toidey, "I think it's wonderful
the way you explain everything
so simply. I know I was confused on a lot of questions, but
now it's MI se marvelously clear.
All we have to do is clamp down
on labor."
"That will be necessary, of
course," Toidey agreed. "But
that's not all. Sooner or later
we're going to have to go to
war against Russia."

Melchoir PaIyi; consultant for
Central Life Insurance Co. of
Chicago, who said that "not even
a minor depression is in the offing." He said the "contusion" of
ieflationary forces may cause
"short-term set-backs" which he
expected to be quickly overcome.,
Asked what could be clone to
forestall a depression, seven recommended some kind of government action. One suggested repeal
of the Wagner Act "to restore
some degree of competition in
the sale of labor." Another, Dean
E. T. Grether of the School of
Business Administration at. the
University of California, said be
didn't think any action should be
taken. "We need price adjustments badly after the period of
control," he said.
NOTHING CAN BE DONE
Of the others, three said labor
should express a more cooperative
attitude and two said flatly that
nothing can be done.
A Fortune magazine survey
revealed that a lot of businessmen are also unhappy about the
prospects for a prosperous future.
Relying the popular antilabor
campaign holding WOIr hers responsible for the failurt to produce, Fortune pointed to material
shortages, especially in bask- materials like steel, iron, copper,
lead and lumber as the basis of
spotty production.
Hinting that industry hoarding
may have more than a little to
do with current shortages, Fortune said: "Nobody knows the extent to which current inventories
—particularly in steel—have been
overbuilt in anticipation of a rise
in prices."

Dentists Oppose
Racial Quotas
NEW YORK—Stating unequivocal opposition to the establishment of quotas for admission to
dental colleges when Ihey are
based on religion or race, the
Council on Dental Education of
the American Dental Association
has written to every dental school
in the country explaining its
position.
The letter was prompted by
criticism of the dental association
after a confidential report submitted to New York University
and Columbia University was interpreted as favoring quotas on
a religious and racial basis.
WASHINGTON (FP)—Monthly job placements of disabled veterans have tripled since February,
according to the U. S. Employment Service. USFIS-placed over
19,090 in jobs in October, compared to 43,500 in February.
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ILWU Charges Frameup In
Dockers' Arrest at Studios
LOS ANGELES — Denouncing
the arrest of four longshoremen
in connection with the Hollywood
Studio strike as a "Reichstag
frame-up" ILWU Local 4 in San
Pedro voted to raise $150,000 for
their bonds.
Authorities, however, although
refusing to drop the cases, reduced the bail from $50,000 to
$5000 each, and dropped completely the charges against
docker E. L. Refkin, a war veteran who holds the • Congressional
Medal of Honor.
There has been no evidence to
link the longshoremen with the
recent so-called bombings of nonstrikers' homes in Hollywood, and
there is nothing to link the bombings to the Conference of Studio
Unions.
In addition to the longshoremen, 14 film strike leaders were
indicted on criminal conspiracy
charges arising from the picketing of major film studios.
CSU LEADERS INDICTED
Those indicted include President Herbert K. Sorrell of the
Conference of Studio Unions
(AFL), 12 other leaders and members of the CSU and Local 683,
Film Technicians Union (also
AFL) and radio commentator
Averill Berman.
The indictments were returned

Italian Workers Won't Sign
No-Strike Pledge for Army
ROME (ALN)—An attempt by
the U. S. army to force its 50,000
Italian civilian employes to sign
no-strike pledges drew a heated
protest December 3 from the
Italian General Confederation of
Labor (CGIL).
The army order was not issued
as a result of any strike threat by
the Italian workers but was in
compliance with a recent act of
Congress which orders all U. S.
government employes to sign nostrike pledges and prohibits them
from belonging to unions which
claim the right to strike against
the government.

The CGIL refuses to accept the
principle that strikes against a
government are illegal, 'particularly because a large section of
its membership is employed by
the Italian government which
owns the nation's railroads, telegraph and telephone lines and
other major industries.
The labor federation is unwilling'to concede to the U. S. stand
on the grounds that this will encourage Italian reactionaries to
seek legislation outlawing strikes
against the Italian government
as well.
U. S. army authorities have
agreed to consult with top American government officials with
the possibility that the ruling
will be set aside in countries
where it conflicts with domestic
policies.

Wyatt Splits
With Truman,
Quits Job
Britain Will
Nationalize
Transport

WASHINGTON (FP)—A basic
difference of opinion with President Truman over the seriousness of' the national housing
crisis lay at the bottom of Housing Expediter Wilson Wyatt's
resignation, it was clearly revealed December 5 at a jammed
Wyatt press conference.
Wyatt said k'would be possible
to complete his program of 2,700,000 veterans' homes by the
end of 1947 "by using the same
kind of emergency methods we
used during the war in accomplishing miracles of production."
EMERGENCY EXISTS
"We still have a housing emergency," Wyatt told newsmen, "in
fact, it remains the No. I domestic problem of the United States.
We are reaching the peak demand
now, greater than six months or
a year ago."
He laid stress on yield guarantees to builders of low-rent apartments, recruiting and training of
additional workers, prefabrication, price control and allocation
of materials to home building.
Truman's eagerness to end coat
controls on building materials
and controls over materials allocation, it was made clear, are the
key points on which Wyatt and
Truman differed.
PROFITS CAME FIRST
Wyatt said he felt "very definitely that American public opinion will support emergency measures when they think they are
needed," adding that the forces
of opposition to his program were
"very vocal, very well organized
people, more concerned with
profit today than even, perhaps,
the leng range welfare of their
own industry."
The housing and real estate
profiteers, he warned,"may easily
price themselves out of a market."
That will leave many veterans unable to buy even the homes that
will be built," he said.

LONDON (ALN)—All railways,
road transport, waterways, docks
and harbors will become government property in Britain under a
bill which has been placed before
the House of Commons. The overwhelming Labor majority in the
House virtually assures passage
of any measure proposed by Labor government leaders.
The industries involved employ
more than one million workers,
or 6 per cent of the nation's total
working population. It is estimated that the amount of compensation to be. paid to owners
of canal and railway- enterprises
alone will be more than $4 bitlion. No estimate has been made
on the value of road transport
firms.
LABOR WANTS VOICE
Scope of the bill is revealed by
the fact that 52,000 miles of railway. 2,000 miles of canals, 500,000 railway cars and 500,000
buses are to be taken over.
Control of the nationalized
transport system will lie in the
hands of a government-appointed
commission. The labor movement
is seeking direct representation
on the directing bodies of all nationalized enterprises.
The bill is expected to arouse
opposition from the Tories but
the government is assured of virtually unanimous support from
the people, who have long complained of the inefficiency of privately-owned transport.
World War It veterans comprise 26 per cent of the labor
force in the automobile industry,
according to the United States
Employment Service.

loovu President Harry
UKULELE WELCOME Bridges
visited Hawaii
November 29 fo December 8 to survey the momentous ILWU
sugar strike victory, and to assist in ILWU longshore negotiations there. He is shown above being accorded a musical welcome in Hilo. In front of the ukulele players from left to right
on top are Bert Nakano, secretary of ILWU Local 136, President Harry Kamoku of Local 136, Bridges (with lei), 11..WU
Regional Director Jack Hall, and August Asau of Local 136.
Bridges is shown below addressing a rally of ILWU members
who gave him a vociferous welcome.

by a Los Angeles grand jury after
a hearing in which the accused
were not permitted to testify nor
were their lawyers ,allowed to
witcross-examine opposition
nesses. They are charged, among
other things, with conspiring to
disregard anti-strike injunctions
obtained without hearing by the
film companies upon simple payment of a $10 fee. Conviction
carries one to 14 year jail setstences.
Since settlement of a jurisdictional dispute with the International Alliance of Theatrical
Stage Employes (AFL), which led
to a lockout of CSU workers by
10 major studios September 24,
the CSU has refused to return to
work without signed contracts,
which the studios have refused
for three years. The CSU is also
backing non-discriminatory reinstatement of IATSE Film Technicians Local 683, which has an
autonomy fight with its international for refusing to cross CSU
picketlines.
-PROTESTS MOUNT
Protests against the indictments were voiced by the Organized Workers of the Denham, England, Film Studios, who cabled
their "greetings, encouragement
and sincere moral support." President Vicente Lombardo Toledano
of the Mexican Confederation of
Labor pledged that "the syndicate
Will not permit to be developed
or processed in our studios or
laboratories in Mexico any films
taken in the U S."
In Los Angeles a group of
prominent citizens headed by former Lieutenant Governor Ellis
Patterson and including Thomas
Mann, Lionel Feuchtwanger, Dashiell Hammett, Mrs. John Garfield and others, have formed the
Hollywood Citizens Factfinding
Committee to fight the indictments. In full-page newspaper
ads the committee charged:
'These indictments against the
14 citizens were returned by the
grand Jury with a haste unprecedented in the-legal history of Los
,Angeles county .. Presentation
of the evidence was limited to
one side and heard in secret..
"If government by decree is
allowed to convict these 14 citizens who now stand in the shadow
of Folsom prison as a result of
exercising their s,acred American
rights," the committee declared,
the Constitution of the United
States itself becomes a mockery.
The Bill of Rights, the very foundation of our civil liberties, becomes a mockery."
The ads were printed in the
Hollywood Reporter, Variety and
the Valley Times but rejected by
the big dailies.
The Los Angeles Painters District Council has summoned all
AFL organizations in the county
to an anti-injunction conference
in Los Angeles December 14 to
lay plans to fight the indictments.

Anfi-discrimination Sentiment Growing in UN
NEW YORK (ALM) —The
issue of white supremacy has become so important in the United
Nations that it is changing the
international balance of votes.
Until recently, Russia seemed
to be in a permanent minority in
evecy argument with the U. S.
and Britain. But in the current
UN general assembly session,
eight new countries hacked the
Soviet stand on colonies and race
discrimination. These were India. China, Egypt, Iran, Iraq, the
Philippines, Mexico and Guatemala.
These nations defeated a, move
by South Africa, which has the
worst Jimcrow laws in the
world, to annex Southwest Africa,

which she had previously run on
behalf of the League of Nations.
Had South Africa succeeded, she
would have been able to extend
Jimcrow laws—which keep wage
standards at the almost-nothing
mark—to many thousands more
Negroes.
SOUTH AFRICA FAILS
But South Africa had discriminated 'against too many people,
including sizable Indian and Chinese communities within her
borders. The ruling white element, itself a tiny minority in
South Africa, found that it 'was
in a minority on a world scale too
when UN flatly rejected its bid.
The voting exploded the Idea
that only left-wing governments

vote with Russia. China. Egypt,
Iran, Iraq and the Philippines
all have right-wing administrations,
These countries voted with
Russia, which has made racial
discrimination a constitutional
offense.
They voted against
Britain because of her treatment
of colonial peoples, which some
of them experienced first-hand as
parts of the British empire. The
U. S. was, on the losing side because of Jinterow here.
There are two billion people in
the world, only one-quarter of
whom are white. Most colored
nations had no voice in the past
became, they were possessions of
white countries.
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S I CAME toward the end of this opus, I wrote Eve
to ask whether or not she belonged to any political
party; if so, why; if not, why not: and what was or
would be the platform of a political party to Which she
Old or would, belong. For it is all very well for so many
oi us to line up together in our heads, or on paper, or in
small isolated groups, or trade unions, those of us who
believe in jobs, security, and peace for all. But if we have
no political party through which to work, how are we
g,t e to arrive at our objectives?
This is what Eve says:
I do not belong to any political party whatsoever. If
I did, I wouldn't be reluctant to admit it. But I don't—
mainly because I haven't yet found a party that is worth
belonging to—with the possible exception of the CP—and
I'll give you more on that later. As of now—I belong to
NO party.
I don't belong to the Republican Party for the very
same reason you don't belong. I think—without equivocation—they are a bunch of bastards actually fascists—but
not daring to admit it--parading under the good old legal
American disguise of the Republican standard which didn't
start out badly back in the old days but which has grown
progressively more and more rotten. They give not one
hoot for the Welfare of the world. As long as they get the
biggest slice of the pie and control the distribution of the
rest of it, they are happy. If a few million people have to
the, what the hell. Life is cheap so long as it isn't their life.
What if a few thousand guys come back blinded,'

A

C apfer From a New Book
By ELIZABETH HAWES
DRAWINGS FOR THE DISPATCHER BY.PICO

As with every good thing, there are bad guys who hitch themselves to the labor movement for an opportunist ride. There are the Lew ises, the Wolfs, the Dubinskys and the Reuthers
and others who would smash labor to smithereens if it advanced their own personal fortunes.
Elizabeth Hawes, who gave up lame as a dress designer to work with and for labor, has written
a timely and needed book which exposes what she frankly calls s. o. b.'s in the labor movement.
(Reynal & Hitchcock, 243 pages, $2.50.) There's no ground for unity with these opportunists
and Miss Hawes makes it plain that there isn't any time to be lost in exposing them. THE
DISPATCHER has obtained special permission from the publishers to reprint one chapter,
which sets forth the letter of a woman organizer and her political thinking as she strives for a
better world: Eve remains otherwise unidentified in the book.
would learn to respect, like, and understand each other.
I used to look through the camp pages of COSMOPOLI. TAN when I was growing up and think how vvonderful it
must be to attend a summer camp. It was one of the things 4
that would have meant so. much, both then and in these
later years. But I played up and down alleys in bare feet
most of the time. I'm not kicking—I enjoyed every minute
of it—but it would have been nice in a camp. Of course
most kids I knew never
knew such things existed except* when they
returned to school in the
fall and listened to the
tales of their more affluent friends. Yon didn't
admit you never knew
such camps existed. You
just -listened and kept
still, looking a's wise as
it is possible for a kid fr
look.
I would have medical
aid available to all. The
ability of the doctor ant'
nurse would not be based
on how much you Could
afford to pay for them.
The best would be available, to the poorest. I
in the MornI CALL my neighbor a sort of. a b
have seen people Suffer
a
accept
to
enough
a
be
'sucker
to
ing, is. he going
horribly over long pedinner invitation from me in the evening? If he does,
'riods beelause they fighe's "a damn fool. The Russians, aren't damn fools.
ured they could not, afpromise
They..
Hitler.
The Trotikyites remind me of
the luxury of a
ford
everything to everybody—ultimately double-cross everydoctor. I have seen them dope themselves with all kinds
one to push themselves forward. If they -can' cut your
of patent medieine. It was cheaper to ask the dtuggist
throat on' one side to get what they want, and pat your
something than to call a doctor. I have seen them go
back on the Othel'—then that's for them! The Trotikyites,
without anything at all--!and I have seen them go into
. their hearts bleeding for the-cause, parade as the saviors of
for years in order,,to pay for one illness, go without
debt'
the working petiple. But they will sacrifice anything or
.
necessitie,s in order to pay a doctor's bill.
actual
anybody, will play with anybody—except, of course, Come
..'
-Murray
fight
the
Wagner
bastards
those
then
And
.
•
•
'.
ambitions.
personal
munists---to- gain their
Undetstand me—I would not give people
•bill!
ningell
Y'Ou ask rite what woula be the platform of a party to
charity—for people don't want charity in the main. It •
..which I would belong—and you say I must.haVe thought
robs -You of something and you never quite get refer it:
I
world
of
kintl
.about it. I have thought, rather, of the
People would pay for medical.aid—hut it wOuld be placed
•
want. 7..
within their power to pay..
.•
•
• First of all I ;vent a world where fear 'of unemployhow I
•edueation—God,
;people
give
WOULD
I
people's
ND
from
Merit is absolutely abolished: I. would take
woeld educate them!' Not the way they're. educated
minds•fdiever the worry of whetter or not they would
7 the
3.
•todayt—that. anyone can le.. president, etc.—never .
have sufficient money to eat next day or -week, pa.
.re'ally learning anything at all. Educate them to what life
rent ot buy, the clothing. And when I say money for rent,
'really is—and what they must fight for and against. Above ..
etc:, I don't Mean just enough to-live in some hole ,in the
nil,, a c,ornplete edecation in. any hoe desired would be
'wall and subsist on beans. I mean enough' money to. proavailable to every person I wanted -to io to college but
.vide some of the luxuries of life.—like good plain food,
Couldn't,. It was all I could do to get through high school
Liz—a steak when ,yoq Want it—ice' cream for dessert,
—and when I think of the - humipatien I endured getting
candy—such things, that many hundreds of thousands con:.
through; it Makes me sick. even after all these years. If,
. skier the ultimate' luxury 'cause they seldom can afford
even these Simple things.
people wanted to be 'doctors or `lawyers—whatever `theY desired—money Sineild not prevent,their achieving these
would•-abolish all .slums—give kids" a decent place
arnbitions. You ,can Say all. you want that, if you ,want au
groW up in. Nice conifortable homes,to play, swim, ad
.•
eihication badly enough, you'll get it—but there is humilianot luxurious, in 'any sense of the word, but clean and
tion beyond which no human being should enddre. I know.
comfortable—a place a mah or woman or child ieould
A kid in school is.a sensitive object—and decent clothes
not be ashaMed to ievile their friends into. ,And, Liz, I
tan be so terribly important.
would assure, each and every, individual the right to. a
'would have a world with religious tolerance, racial','
'vacation at least once 'a, year—a real 'one, likt lying on
national.
tolerance I don't mean I would tand on a
and
a beach. There are millions who, have never had a vacasaid you should immediately merry a
which
platform
dogs
tion even at home—because they must work like
•Negio in order to pi ove yOurtolerente—but 1 woold have
daily to have enbughon which to exisl. 1 would have summer camps for kids to which an kids 'could go—to learn
everyone,inix to a- degree that they would realize that hi
- to stand en ,their own, two feet and grow.'And when i`
Trieo, whatever their-color, and 'so,on, are the same. Wh"t
segregated
say all kids. I mean, all iids! It 'wouldn't be
,
.next guy just as much:..The food
hurts'me can hurt- the
affair--but all kids of every race, creed and color Would
'rieetl is just at esseintial to his Welfare. The freedeury
'VPiX ten a few vateliSi'es01 ° Stirniiier 'in' a came where they
crippled, and insane--what if kids are dying by the thousands of starvation—they made a million for every death,
,dido't they? And that's the important thing. They're
against anything meant for raising the stpodard of living
for the "common" man of the world—and they're against
peace. So I hate the lice and I'll have no part of them.
I've never had much faith in the Democratic Party—.
with the exception of Franklin D. That wasn't the party
but his personal beliefs, convictions, and integrity. The
fact he was a member of the Democratic Party had nothing to do with it—for show me a worse louse than Bilbo,
Rankin, Ellender, and some -of the rest. No, the party
means little—but down south you have to be disguised as
a Democrat in order to be elected--and .anyene can wear.
a mask to get where he's going—a la Adolf Hitler.
The •'Norman Thomas Socialists are as bad as the
capitalists in an undercover way. They are so concerned
with Red-baiting that, while they talk about being against
war and for socialism, they would wait a thousand years
to feed people, provide jobs, and SO forth—if it were
necessary to have any help from the Communists! flow
the hell, Liz, can they hope to prevent war and Red-bait
with every breath they draw? They're just as afraid of
the Communists as the Republicans are'-;and they'd send
a million, men to death to fight the, U5SR_rather than
keep their minds on the one imporatnt point—that this
system is rotten and that it can't survive.
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D smem II Fit

Iran? It is not because the Russians need territory—and
we certainly don't. need the Iranian land. Then why the
hell are we and the British making such a fuss over it?
It isn't because of our good will and interest in the Iranian
people. Hell, we let our own suffer, starve, and go without jobs—so why the interest in Iran? No newspaper or
magazine or state department will give you the real answer—so unless you can figure it out for yourself, what
can you do? You go to someone who can help you figure
out that its Iranian oil that our rich bastards and those
of England would wage war over—to protect their stolen
proherty and rights. And also for a chance to down Communism if they can.
So down the line—why should Britain control India
and get rich off it while Indian people die of starvation
by millions? Why should the Dutch control Indcmesia—
and so on and so on. Wherever you look, who is trying to
keep the people poverty-stricken and beaten down? The
people in power in the USA and England, of course.
You assemble all these pieces of a jigsaw puzzle and,
as you put them together. you see who's supporting reaction and who's supporting democracy. What can you
do but turn to those who are supporting democracy?
I must have knowledge, Liz. I must know what's behind the scenes. I must understand economics. I have not
joined the CF—but, believe me, if I ever do, it will be
because it seems the only means I can find through which
I can work for the world I want to see. If I ever go Communist, it will be because the rottenness of the American
capitalistic system has driven me to it. Because there is
no other recourse.
And even then I feel it would be impossible for me to
follow any set line without questioning it. I am built that
way. I question everything. If you can prove a statement
to ray satisfaction, then okay.
come along. But I can't
flip-flop around just, because someone says I sbould. If the
CPs- put forward something with which I don't agree, I
just ignore it. If I don't agree. I don't agree, party or no

party.
Hgbi 3944;

why should
or a- dance. That's what life is made o.
some people•have some of these things so exclusively while
some live their lives deprived of all of them?, It isn't right
—and I'm against it. Of course it would mean a change in
People are
our 'present. system—so what? Let's change
getting, to think 'along these lines more and more but they
don't know what road to'follow to "get there.•They're being
duped by this "free press" of ours and other mediums.

MIGHT also add that I would have a free Press in every
sense of the word. Now the people are being scared
to death by names—brands. The press is like a
mother telling a child the thogey man will get him. The
people are not informed—anil the powers that be. intend
• .to see that the siteation remains as is.. •
I think we could- get sixty million jobs or, whatever
rrurntier - is necessary. But we're not going to get it the
way we're. doing. now. I don't know' if Roosevelt would
have 'actually gotten those jobs or not—but I de believe
us
he made an honest effort and set lig on the road to that
ist
dbjective. At least, if he'd lived. he would have shown the
go
people that it was within their power—sthot• it could he
ito ;desire, he too desires. The other guy, gets just as cold,
I think he realized that changes were.neces`accomplished.
hungry, lonesome—fluid 'is as ambitious—as 1, and who
iut
sary to do thi.s and he'wasleading the way to such changes am I to say that thy desires should be satisfied and not
•
by his sixty million theme.his? By what right does any human being *place himself •
the
the
'Point
way, maybe a little. Get
up
Hold
li,gbt.
human
judgment—if,
one
for
)le . above another? The only basis
them to thinking and .who is to say what would happen?
individual character, And
the
on
another—is
judges
'beiog
It
You know, you can say "we can do this if We 'change this
sometimes you must be very tolerant there because yoti
it:
this way" and if "this' is important enough, the people
the guy the. way
made
has
life
of'
kind
what
know
never
ed
will d4 it.'eventually. We can't.,do it over night—but we
.. .
he' is.
.
•
.-.
'can' get on the right, track to lead to it. The Main thing
•
4/141o, Lit, there wbuld he no discrimination in my World.' • is tu.make thon believe that 'full employment is possible—
If .1 wanted to buy the maid who'cleans my room a drink,
' 1
that de'preseions and wars are not . inevitable—that they
'ed • as I 'did iliis morning, I'd like to'feel free to walk into • s▪ 'an be avoided. That I think Roosevelt was trying to do
neither
/er • any bar with her and buy that drink—knowing that.
and that is:the main job. Once•the people think it can be
•she nor I would stiffer because 'of her color'..—which she • done.'then I think they'll tyy to do it. If changes are necesife
ive , had,nothing to say about! It's damrs.hard and very unbar.
sary,.there'll be Changes. Too many OoSile have a hangbe
sassing sometimes to wane to de something nice for some: •
over from the past...They think it can't' be done. so they
it.
prevent
society
have
you—and
to•
nit • •ene Who's. beep niee
don't try. It's sia easy.not to fight when you're not 'actisally
should
ael
Of course,'you can find other ways—but why in hell
,•
••
• hungry.
lag
.
you have to?
.
haverOt discussed the C• Ps. You're, right when you
.1
If•
they
so
to
would
have
not
I would provide for'•the old
• .
say you figure r'm just a simple non-Red-baiter.. l am. I
ley • feel dependent 'on the good will of •relatives. There is
do not belong to the Communist Party. But. Liz, sooner
aie
nothing worse than that feeling you aren't really wanted,
or liter in everyone's life who. thinks • at..all about' the
" 'That I know: too. Old people should have an income- to
World and the injustices. fomented in it by the ruling
old
the
For
graciously?
say
we
shall
;
live-permit them to
0)i:saes—there comes a time when we setu•ch for a solu•
unformany
ate
there
34r. ' ones do not demand so much. And
.
lion to.the problem. I was looking for something When I
lies
Innate 'sin& who just aren't financially able .to. provide.
accidentally stumbled into the labor movement. 1 -have
• for their fathers and *others in this society, of outs—and
since fought for it tooth and toenail. And believe in the
I would
greups.
both
or
f:
hardship
.•ieL., that causes trotibleand
..
.
. principles for which I an fighting, but I do not always
..
eliminate- Ibid.. .
ia
agree :with. Many of those'.stipposedly fighting along.
,
,
, a
. I - would provide for all people—and I Mean ALL—
side me. s,
•• • .
•
• -.
I Must know
..1 hew' an▪ inordinate desire,for knowledge.
eve ' • whether American, Rus'aian, Chinese, Indian, " Ora:I-have- ,
•
Man,
lifts
of
luxuries
the
you—the necessities and some of
all
the.answers to these things that cause so much trouble.
hat
doesn't demand muck, the average man; I'Meari. lie wants ' it isn't' enough for, me to knew these things sketchily on
to live and let live,'I think. A job, a borne, car, decent
the surface, I gotta hive the itetuat concrete reasons•why'
Anthing and •food, old age sectirity, and Medical :aid—a,
•
1
things ot' 'Cur. For eitaitiiile-L--whY all the trouble over
Movies
'such
hunting,'
the
to
fishing,
go
trip:.
a
take
chance to
n

I
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SPEARHEAD for AMERICANISM ASKS:

World Labor Round-up
CANADA (ALN)—About 13,000 Canadian members of the
United Mine Workers (AFL) are
taking a strike vote in case a
satisfactory wage agreement is
not reached in negotiations for
a new contract. Miners want a
basic hourly rate of $1. and a
guaranteed minimum weekly
wage of $40. Present hourly rate
is 73e.
* • •
JAPAN (ALN)—An article by
Saturday Evening Post associate
editor Edgar Snow entitled Will
Japan Go Socialist apparently
isn't considered fit for publication here by American censors.
The censors, who have had the
article over a month, haven't yet
reached any decision though
nearly all magazine articles are
cleared or rejected in a few days.
Publication of the magazine Taihei, which sought to reprint the
article, is being held up.
• • •
CHINA (ALN)—Practically nobody in China, except Gen,
Chiang Kai-shek, appears satisfied with the newly announced
Sino-American trade treaty. The
treaty gives both nations "equal
rights" to carry on business in one
another's- territory. It's like giving formal equality to an automobile and a rickshaw," the pro-- Aovernment newspaper Ta Kung
Pao comments.
• • •
GREECE (ALN)—The daily
wage of the average Greek worker barely permits him to buy
enough bread and potatoes to feed
himself and two dependents, and
scrape by on payments for light,
water and coal. There is nothing
Left for meat or other foods, or
or clothing, medical care or education. These estimates were
made by the elected leaders of
the labor movement, who were
removed from their posts by the
government. The cost of living
has risen 140 times over the prewar level, they say, and 41 per
cent since wages were last raised
iAl March.

tralia are the Coca-Cola Company,
Burlington Mitt s, Cub Razor
Blades, Vacuum Oil, Max Factor
and General Dry Batteries. It's
profitable for U. S. firms to operate in Australia where wage
standards are below those in the
U. S. and discriminatory practices
against natives always insure a
cheap source of unskilled labor.
* * *
INDIA (ALN)--An attempt to
split the All-India Trades Union
Congress is foreshadowed in the
decision of the Labor Welfare
League to seek AITUC affiliation
with the aim of driving out communists, who now hold leading
positions in all major unions. The
league was started by Indian industrialists who want to forestall
aggressive union action. In the
light of similar attempts in the
past, many MCC members feel
the result may be that the members of the league will stick with
the AITUC and isolate their leaden.
• *
BURMA (ALN) — British-controlled Rangoon was in the hands
of labor last September 23 when
all government clerks, police, railwaymen and postmen walked out
in. a general strike along with
workers in basic industry—oil,
steel and dockyards. Slight concessions were won in the workers'
demand for a minimum wage of
$10 a month and a cost of living
allowance of $26 a month while
inflation lasts. News was not previously reported abroad because
of censorship.
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British Govt.
Aids Aussie
Shipowners

SYDNEY (ALN) — The British government is backing British
shipping monopolies "who are
keen to provoke a national tieup on Australian waterfronts,
General Secretary James Healy
*
*
of the Australian Waterside workmos
KOREA (ALN)—A general ers Federatipn charged here.
strike of 800,000 Korean workers
The British want to discourage
in the U. S. zone is being broken the Australian government from
by the use of armed American carrying out its proposal to natroops and military government tionalize Australian shippin g,
police, four Korean organizations Healy declared. The Australian
In California asserted in an ap- government plan has the full
peal to President Truman, CIO support of the labor movement.
President Philip Murray, AFL
Establishment of a publiclyPresident Wiliam Green, Presi- owned line of ships would break
dent A. F. Whitney of the Broth- the grip of the Inchcape and
erhood of Railroad Trainmen, and other British shipping monopoGeneral Secretary Louis Saillant lies on Australia's overseas trade,
of the World Federation of Trade Healy pointed out, adding that
Unions. The appeal included doc- he had plenty of evidence that
umented evidence from Korea on British shipowners had the backthe strike, which started Septem- ing of their government when
ber 23 for higher wages and they recently provoked a big
enaCtment of democratic labor waterfront tie-up by trying to introduce Saturday pickups. The
laws.
• •
Australian government finally inAUSTRALIA (ALN)—Among tervened on behalf of the longthe U. S. firms moving into Aus- shoremen.

4 CALSFORMA

LET'S KEEP THE WRITE AND SLUE IN
-- •

•

IfErtt

The Benevolent Protective Order of Elks in Hottolulu has
embarked upon an open-faced red-baiting campaign to
front for the Big Five Companies in their drive to destroy organized labor in the Islands. The
campaign consists in large part in filling the pages of the anti-labor Honolulu Advertiser with
full page advertisements such as the one above attacking ILWU President Harry Bridges. To
smear Bridges and the ILWU the Elks make use of the discredited California Senator Jack Tenney whose report only served the purpose of giving some sort of official coloration to lies. In
the series of advertisements all the same lies that Hitler used to shout through the microphone
to his brown-skirted stormtroopers are repeated.

ELK'S TOOTH BARED

News Guild Strike Cuts Publisher's Circulation
PHILADELPHIA (FP)—Picketing major newsstands, a new twist
to increase the effectiveness of
a newspaper walkout, has helped
striking members of the American Newspaper Guild (CIO) here
and in Camden, N. J., to slash the
circulation of J. David Stern's
Record and Courier-Post 25 to
35 per cent.
Cirrulation of the Record, according to Philadelphia-Camden
guild leaders, has been cut by
'70,000 daily since the strike began November 7, while the Evening Courier and Morning Post
circulation in Camden has drop-

pod from 85,000 to 55,000.
Strikers' original demand waS for
for a $100 top minimum for experienced news writers. The
present top minimum is $68 and
the publishers' highest proposal
was for a 12 per cent raise.
BONERS CAUSE TROUBLE
Meanwhile sweating newspaper
executives, who are putting out
the papers, were red-faced over
another problem—boners.
A Courier society page featured
the picture of a "Bride." The
same picture appeared a week
earlier with the announcement
she was seeking a divorce.

A bridegroom was listed as
marrying the wrong party.
A report of an Armistice Day
parade misspelled the names of
prominent persons, mistakenly
listed Local 1, Industrial Union
of Marine & Shipbuilding Workers (CIO), as participant.
As Courier-Post advertising
executive Ben DeYoung wearily
left the plant one evening he invited picketing Margaret Warner
to join him in a drink. She refused.
"Well, I'm going to have one,"
DeYoung said. "I've got to. I'm
going nuts in there."

Natl. Assoc. of Manufacturers Covers Its Fangs Unsheathes Its Claws
NEW YORK (FP) —The National Association of Manufacturers elected a new president, Earl
• Bunting, last ateek, who announced a new "liberal" policy
toward labor.
"Our principles are aimed right
down the middle of the road,"
Bunting said.
Actually, the NAM is out to
capture public opinion for its side
before the 1948 elections and it
realizes this will require a little
more liberal window-dressing
than usual.
The dilemma of big business,
which now finds itself again in
the seat of government., but can
only gibber about government
controls and power-mad unions
to explain the coming economic

bust, was clearly expressed by
Holcombe Parks, the NAM's vice
president in charge of public relations.
MIRACLES EXPECTED
"Justly or not," he said, "the
American people are expecting
miracles to happen after January
S. They will be looking to business and to a Congress admittedly less disposed to badger business, to pull rabbit after rabbit
out of their economic and legislative hats."
The nearest thing to a rabbit
the NAM can produce is Senator
Joseph Ball (R, Minn.) whose
ponderous formulations, used to
sheath the antilabor knife, typify
the "public interest" approach
the NAM is adopting. (When I

asked an NAM public relations
man why no representatives of
labor had been invited to address
this meeting, as in former years,
he replied in shocked tones:
"Why, we have lots of labor
speakers. We have the foremost
authority on labor affairs in the
country." He was referring to
Ball, of course.)
CRUSH THIS STRIKE
The 4,000 NAM delegates,
whom Ball addressed at their
December 5 luncheon, were quick
to scent all the unionbusti,g implications in his speech. They had
cheered lustily at the morning
session when Senator Harry F.
Byrd (D, Va.) said of the coal
walkout: "Crush this great national strike and we will have no

others." They gave Ball an even
greater reception when he outlined some of the "substantial
changes" he predicted the 80th
Congress would maks in labor
legislation.
Ball would not reped the Wagner act. He would merely amend
it. Amend it to make all NLRB
decisions subject to court review,
amend it to give employers the
right to petition for elections at
any time they chose, amend it
to prohibit jurisdictional strikeh,
amend it to permit employers to
discharge workers who are •on
strike and request a new election.
This last proposal brought the
NAMites to their feet, yelling approval. In addition Ball proposed
outlawing secondary boycotts,

maintenance o f membership,
union and closed shops; regulation of industry-wide bargaining
and other methods of restoring to
management "equal rights" with
unions. Employers, he insisted to
great applause, should take the
initiative in dealing with "communist or racketeering" union
leadership.
Further evidence that the NAM
hasn't changed came in the election of President Gwylim Price of
Westinghouse Electric Company
as one of its three new directorsat-large. It was Price who led a
protracted struggle to break the
United Electrical Radio and Machine Workers (CIO) strike last
winter.
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Yugoslavian
Trade Unions
Thank ILWU

Labor Forum
Wants Labor
Gains Kept
WASHINGTON (FP) — Vigorous opposition to emasculation of
the Wagner act and a call for
repeal of the Smith-Connolly act
were highlights of resolutions
paned December 4 at the final
session of the Labor Department's 13th national conference
on labor legislation.
The ZOO conference delegates,
representing all branches of organized labor and state labor
commissioners from almost every
slate in the union, resolved:
"That this conference express its
complete opposition to any federal or state legislation which
seeks in any way to weaken or
undermine labor unions or to deprive American workers of their
right to organise into unions of
their own choosing or to engage
hi any concerted activities.
"We condemn any effort to deprive American workers of
rights and benefits now enjoyed
under the National Labor Relations Act and outstanding state
labor relations acts."
Other conference resolutions
included:
1. A call for "sufficient funds
to allow the National Labor Relations Board to increase their 4
staff to the point of having suffiProtesting Oakland's police action in
cient personnel property to adescorting scabs through picket lines
minister the act."
2. Condemnation of "any at- of the AFL Retail Clerks International Protective Association, the city's AFL unions called a
tempt to revive the War Labor general "work holiday." The CIO County Council supported the strike and refused to cross
Board through any system of
lines. Alameda County was tied up solid for two days until the strikers won a commitcompulsory arbitration or labor picket
the newly-appointed city-manager of Oakland that police scab herding would stop.
from
ment
courts."

A GENERAL STRIKE FOLLOWED

Word of
SAN FRANCISCO
thanks and the pledge of increasingly friendly relations from the
Central Committee of Yugoslavian Trade Unions reached the
ILWU last week.
The Committee expressed its
"deep thank" for the ILWU's protest against the reduction of
UNRRA aid to Yugoslavia.
"The working class of Yugoslavia knows for the first lime
what freedom is," the communication said. "They feel the ;Jew
state and national power are now
their own. This is the reason why
they are bending all efforts and
working with enthusiasm at the
reconstruction of their ruined
country.
NEED PEACE, SECURITY
"The working class of Yugoslavia is deeply conscious of the
fact that peace and security are
necessary for this task of reconstruction. This is the reason why
all workers are contributing with
the utmost sincerity and good will
to all international actions tending to this end.
"That is why they are taking
part in the work of the World
Federation of Trade Unions (to
which the CIO is also alfiliated)
and struggling for unity of the
working class throughout the
world.
"The trade unions of Yugoslavia hope that henceforth our
relations and oollaboration with
your Lilli011 will never again be
severed."

Change
Sonoma Used to be a-n Anti-Union Stronghold—But Timesof time

ahead
that this railroad
the International Longshoremen's pledged to install the city-man- the employers came around."
By WILLIAM E. DODD
Association (AFL)—now ILWU ager system when the charter is
CIO workers in Petaluma are was hauling redwood from mills
*PETALUMA, Calif.—In 1935, if —came to Petaluma to help or- revised.
concerned not only with condi- struck by the An lumber workyou were a union organizer in So- ganize the city. They were Eutions in their own plants. They ers. Union members threw themLABOR WANTS VOICE
noma county you could expect gene Paton, president-elect of
VaiI. speaking for labor in Peta- have taken an active part in sup- selves down on the tracks and
ILWU Local 6, 3. R. Robertson, luma, said "what the unions want porting the almost year-long halted a number of such freight
rough treatment.
•
vice-president of the 'LIAM, and
strap of AFL sawmill workers trains.
AFL organizers were met at the Ralph Dawson. Petaluma is re- is recognition that labor is a in the redwood
empire of northAt present, as the lumber strike
We
city.
the
in
business
major
county line and escorted out of garded now as the best union
representation on the hoard ern California, Late in October continues, funds and food are
want
And
sheriff.
county limits by the
shop town between San Francisco of freeholders and a voice in run- labor forces from Eureka to San pouring into the headquarters of
some union leaders were treated and Eureka, California.
ning the city's affairs. I think it Jose organized a march on Fort the strikers in Fort Bragg. Petato a coat of "tar and feathers"
SCAB-HERDS FOULED
high time the Chamber of Corn- Bragg, redwood lumber center, to luma ILWU members are doing
is
and bold never to set foot again
place in mercy stop trying to take us in show labor solidarity behind the their share on the very reasonable
took
strike
last
The
around
region
in Sonoma. The
a feed plant. On this or- for assessments and ask our en- embattled Lumber and Sawmill assturnption that the lumber
Petaluma, Santa Rosa and Sebas- 1941 at
management tried to in- operation in getting things done Workers. ILWU Local 6 at Peta- nionopt .'s strikebreaking efforts
cation,
topol was the strongholc4f the
luma participated in the demon- will be taken up by other emfarmers of the area to for the community."
the
cite
Associated Farmers and bonds of
stration by sending a large dele- players if the lumber companies
lines but the
picket
through
in
break
officials
with
talking
After
the
scoured
armed vigilantes
gation.
succeed in breaking the mill
miserably.
failed
The
effort
Petaluma
in
offices
6
Local
men.
countryside for union
workers strike.
Two
ago
months
joint
picketing
shown
was
reporter
Dispatcher
of
voters
the
30,
becember
On
But times change.
hot
of
An epoch in labor history has
cars
lumber
of
the
Northpoultry
large
the
of
one
will go to the polls lo through
Today, if you are an ohltinier, Petaluma
plants that belong, western Pacific Railroad at Santa been recorded in Potalinsia.
food
dairy
and
Freeholdof
Board
new
a
elect
you'd find it difficult to believe
councilmen. The old to the Poultry Producers Asso- Rosa, brought out a full contin- There Local 6 has done an outSonoma is the same place it was era--city
who now run elation of Central California. gent from the Petaluma ILWU standing job in making the city a
politicians
of
gang
13 years ago. Unions have come
s
have failed to provide Wade Hampton, a steward at the membership. Pickets were warned labor citadel.
city
the
now
are
leaders
to stay. Their
the city's rising plant and the Local's secretary,
to
answer
any
commurecognized as part of the
deficit. All they did was to install conducted the inspection tour. He
nities in which they live and
a sales tax to become effective pointed out the excellent precauwork.
January 1 of next year. But lions taken for the worker's
IT'S UNION CONSCIOUS
Chico, a city of the same size safety.
This beautiful and quiet poul- (9,000 population) and also part
All power belts and moving
try and dairy center, in the heart of the central California agricul- parts of machinery were cornof the nation's chicken capital, 'rural region, has a surplus of pletely encased with wire netting
has become really union con- $500,000.
or steel guards so even if faulty
scious. Also included in the Petamachinery broke down there
LABORITES RUN
in
luma district are ILWU units
of the could be no danger to life or
members
15
are
There
poultry and egg plants in Santa
limb. Sanitary facilities, HampRosa, and prune and apricot grow- Board of Freeholders to be ton told us, had recently been
elected. Fifteen of the 35 candi- improved. Drinking fountains
ers in Healdsburg.
At the idol of December the dates have been endorsed by the were plentiful and bad been retown will select a new city gov- unions in Petaluina. Several of moved from the toilet facilities
ernment and it is expected labor the popular candidates are mem- for reasons of sanitation. A
shower room was provided next
will win a substantial place in the
bers of CIO and AFL unions. H. to the men's locker room and
community's governmental affairs. Benefits whiCh the workers Wade Hampton, Petaltima Secre- everything was as clean as in a
have gained for themselves by or- tary of ILWU Local 6, Ira 'Vail, hospital. Men working on tedious
ganizations have already been business agent of the same union; jobs, are relieved after an hour's
turned to the advantage of non- Mabel Hinson, from the AFL work and shifted to different
ILWU Local 6 et Petatorna
work. Naturally, the men all earn
union workers. White collar emvvill fake part in a big way
ployes of union plants not only Poultry and Egg Workers Local the base pay of $1.11 an hour.
enjoy the same wages, hours and 3648, and Bruce MacKinnon
These conditions of course were during election of new city council December 30. City will
conditions, but they are actually steward of the AFL Teamsters, not put into effect- by a 'benevo- ballot on Board of Freeholders to draft new charter and introasking to he taken into the unions Local 624, are the trade union
lent management. When asked duce city-manager form of government. Sharply contrasting
in these plants.
candidates. The other eleven
the union has obtained such with 1937 when labor organizers were run out of town, both
All of the major plants have labor-supported candidates in- how
good
working conditions, Hamp- CIO end AFL leaders are running on labor-endorsed ticket.
contracts with either ILWU Local clude liberal small businessmen
Left to right, R. Bruce Ma'ckinnon, steward of AFL Teamsters
ton replied, "back in 1941 we had
6, the AFL Poultry and Egg re:d lawyers of thr city.
Workers or the Teamsters.
Ira Vail said the 15 men labor to get a bit tough. We hit the Union Local 624 and H. Wade Hampton, secretary of Petaluma
in March 19317, organizers for supports — if elected -- have picket lines for a few days and Division of ILWU Local 6, both candidates for the council.
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Hawaiian Dockers May
Hit Bricks After Holidays
HONONLULU, T. H.—Negotiations of ILWU Hawaiian longshoremen for a new contract continued here this week, with "no
indicitions at a settlemert," aecerding to ILWU President Harry
Biidges who visited the Territory Last week and participated
'in the negotiations.
The Hawaiian longshore contract expired September 30. A
str;ke deadline was postponed
during t Li e Territorial sugar
atriks, and the dockers have publie %iv dec'ired against strike
action until after the holiday
W4SCIri

"The Hawaiian longshoremen
and the International," Bridges
declared on his return to San
Francisco, "are determined to
get satisfactory new agreements.
We'll use all the peaceful means
we can, but if the shipowners are
adamant, it will mean a strike."
ASK $1.60 AN HOUR
The longshoremen are asking
Staid an hour, the joint hiring
fedi, preference of employment,
reduction in 'vacation qualifying hours, seniority clauses, and
aline kiasi limitations.
They currently earn $1 an
hour, working an eight-hour day,
and have received no raise since
May of 1945. Vacation qualif,7in4 boors today are 1,800 in one
year. The tinier is demanding
they he reduced to 1,250.
On November 25, the employers' Offer of a non-retroactive 20
cent per hour wage hike with no
joint hiring hall, no preference
of employment, no sling load
limitatiens was unanimously rejected by ,the union's negotiating
comm it tee,
WANT .111AINLAND SETUP
"Vie ire firm in our cons.
Hon," Hie negotiating conunitice
seid.
Hawaiian longshoremen iheuld be paid the same
longshoremen on
the 1 14CiiiC Coast. The longshoreliWn in Isersaii handle the same
cargo as that handled by the men
on the cce-, ; they woek abosud
the same ships; they are employed by 1.110 same sliipprie, interests and they belong to the
same union. They realise thrt
the cost of living in Hawaii is
hiehei than on the Coast 3IA
they see no reason why they

NLRB Ends
Hear;ngs on
Checkers
ATTLE-- -NLRB hearings
here November 23 on the
gee...deal of eligibility to vote in
the Washington stale checkers
and foremen's NLRB election regii....ted by the ILWU.
Date of the election hes not
been set. No decision on voting
eligibility has been handed down
as yet, hut at the recent hearing.;
the employers joined the AFL international Longshoremen's Association in requesting eligibility
provisions which would exclude
ILWU members from voting.
II.Wt' ASKED ELECTION
The l I W U requested:-the elections tor the purpose of obtaining
coastwide checkers and foremen
contracts. All other districts on
the coast have already voted for
ILWU representation. The ILA
contested none of these elections.
Pacific Coast Labor Relations
Committeeman Cole Jackman preSeated the ILWU ease at the Seattle itorarin

should,. continue tre be discriminated against."
Henry Schmidt, Longshore
Coast Labor Relations Committeeman, has been in the Territory since last June and is assisting in the longshore negotiat:ora.

Dockers to
Caucus on
Dec. 20th

Correction
In its Box Score on the recent dock strike settlement,
The Dispatcher November 29
erred in its reference to standby time and minimum call-in
pay.
The new contract includes
no changes whatsoever in the
minimum call-in pay established last June 14. The June
14 agreement provides for
four hours minimum pay on
Sundays and recognized holidays when men are ordered to
a job. It also guarantees two
hours minimum pay when ordered to a specific job on days
other than Sundays or holidays.
The new contract does eliminate standby time on the job
in San Francisco and San
Pedro where men were previously required to standby
without pay if a vessel was
not at the pier when they reported.

SAN FRANC1SCO—A call for
a caucus of all longshore and shipclerk locals of the International
Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's union to be held in San
Francisco December 20 and 21
was sent from 1LWU headquarters December 2.
The call, signed by ILWU President Harry Bridges, said the
meeting would be "for the purpose of fully reviewing the developments during the strike,
give consideration to the January
wage openings in the agreements,
and have a thorough analysis of
the problems that lie ahead."
The luat longshore and shipLOS ANGELES —Stevedoring
clerk caucus was held in San Fe- companies of Los Angeles and
tiro in July.
San Francisco were in court here
Negotiations with the .Water- last week in an attempt to throw
front Employers Association for out a provision of the California
increased wages on January I Safety Code which requires that a
may go forward in advance of hatch tender be employed for
the caucus, but no union demand every hatch in loading and unbah as yet, been announced.
loading operations.
From sixty to eighty delegates
The provision was written into
caucus.
are expected to attend the
The sessions will be held at the the state code to protect the
safety of longshoremen. It is also
CIO Building in San Francisco.
a provision of the Pacific Coast
Marine Safety Code which was incorporated into the new long"shore contract signed by the employers and the ILWU November
20, 1946. Now the employers are
k SAN FRANCISCO—Some 200
gatemen and watchmen in ILWU seeking an injunction to prevent
Local 34 won a 15 cent per bout- city attorneys from enforcing that
wage hike November 27, bringing provision in the state code and
their straight time rate to $1.27 are also seeking to enjoin the
an hour. New overtime rate is ILWU from demanding its en$1.901e. and the contract estab- forcement.
lialies overtime pay for 11 speci- MACHINES REPLACE 14'EN
fied holidays.
The employers claim the proviOther gains include a four hour sion requiring hatch tenders in
time
miiiinturn reporting
clause the state code is unconstitutional
plus travel time and fare both and that use of mechanized equipways.
ment today in the working of
ASK WAGE REVIEW
such cargo as bulk copra, bulk
Notice has already been given sugar, and bananas makes a hatch
the employers, under the terms tender unnecessary.
of the contract, for a wage reILWU Attorney John Porter,
view January 1, 1947. Contract
termination date is June 15, 1947. of the firm Katz, Gallagher and
Negotiations by ILWU Local 34 Margolis, pointed out that comare now underway at Encinel modities where mechanized equipTerminals and Parr-Richmond ment is widely used represent
for the gatemen and watchmen less than five per cent of all
cargo handled in California ports.
there.
ILWU Local 13 President L. B.
Thomas testified that a hatch tenCMU Auxiliaries Hold
der is essential to protect the
Gala Christmas Party
safety of the longshoremen.
SAN PEDRO The San Pedro
Presumably, should the employCommittee of Maritime Auxil- ers be granted the injunction they
iaries is holding a Christmas seek, they alone would deterparty, December 22 at the mine in each Instance if a hatch
Settlement tender were necessary for each
Homer Toberman
House for the children of mari- operation. Should they attempt
time workers. All the children to enforce such a practice, howare invited and so are their ever, they would find themselves
mothers and daddies. Refresh- in direct violatiOn of the new
ments will he served and stories longshore contract whose incorand songs provided for the kids. porated safety code requires a
hatch tender for every hatch.

Safety Code
is Illegal
Says WEA

Watchmen Wig
15c Wage Hike

Local 501 Elects
New Union Officials

With the October 15 removal
VANCOUVER, B. C.-- W. E. of price ceilings on all foods ex.
Henderson was elected president cept sugar, corn sirup, and rice,
of ILWU Local 501 and T. E. the MS Retail Food Price Index
Moody vice president, the local reached 180 per cent of ,the 193539 average—an increase of 23.6
announced last week.
Ralph Clewley was elected sec- per cent sinte mid-June, 29.2 per
retary and P. if-aghes business cent since last October, and 92.3
per cent since August 1939.
agent,

SHOW OF STRENGTH

Protesting
mars' refusal to arbi..
train the 7.-month strike, 20,000 Milwaukee CIO members
joined pickets of United Auto Workers Local 248 and put on
a tremendous show of strength. UAW Vice President R. J.
Thomas, now in personal charge of the strike, is carrying the
picket sign.

Pinkerfons Ask
Wage Reopening

WEA Blamed
For Wrecking
Alaska Aid

SAN FRANCISCO- The ILWU
has requested a wage review for
800 Pinkerton Agency contract
watchmen up and down the PaSEATTLE — Lieutenant-Commander E. P. Chester, naval aide
cific Coast.
to Alaska's Governor Earnest
Under the terms of the PinkerGruening, charged the Waterton contract, negotiated last July, front Employers Association last
a wage reopening was specified week with "wrecking" all hopes
to follow settlement of the coast- for adequate relief shipments
wide longshore wage demands,
from this port to strike-hound
ILWU Local 34 in San Fran- Alaska.
A checkers' dispute in Seattle
cisco has requested a similar
wage reopening for its 200 mem- has frozen the port since the end
bers employed by the Veterans of the coast-wide maritime tie-up
November 20. The United States
Patrol Service here.
Pinkerton Agency watchmen Maritime Commission, the Alaska
won a 33 to 43 per cent wage in- Steamship Operators, and the
crease in their July tontract United States Conciliation Servwhich brought their base rate to ice appealed unsuccessfully to
the WEA for cooperation in
$1 an hour.
working out a relief program.
Subsequently, a plan to move
Scalers Hold Dance
the relief program to Portland
At New Quarters Dec. 21 was abandoned when insurmount•
SAN FRANCISCO
ILWU able difficulties were encountered.
Scalers and Painters Local 2 will
hold a house warming dance De- MESA 1947 Convention
cember 21 at their new hall at is Set for Los Angeles
671-5 Howard Street in San FranLOS ANGELES—The CIO Marine Engineers Beneficial AsoThe Delegates' Council, which dation, which is affiliated to the
is sponsoring the affair, has an- Committee For Maritime Unity.
nounced that all ILidiru members will hold its 1947 convention here
and their friends are invited. Vet-- January 20.
non Alley's orchestra will be teaApproximately 60 delegates will
Lured. Tickets are 50 cents, and represent the union's 18,000
the affair lasts from 9 p, M. till members. President Samuel Ho..
1 a. in.
gan will preside.

Army Port General
Lauds ILWU for Aid
SAN FRANCISCO—Brigadier General N. H. McKay, commanding officer of the San Francisco Port of Embarkation, sent thanks
to the ILWU November 29 "for your cooperation and assistance
in aiding this Command to carry out its mission without intermit.
Lion or restriction during the recent maritime strike."
The ILWU, along with the striking CIO Marine Engineers
Beneficial Association, had followed a strict strike policy of allow.
ing all army and navy ships to sail.
"It is gratifying to record," Brigadier General McKay con.
tinned in a letter to President Harry Bridges; that the How oi
supplies and personnel to the Pacific continued as scheduled
throughout that period.
"I am looking forward to the pleasureenf meeting you and
some of your associates petsonaliy in the very near future."
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Paton Wins
Presidency
Of Local 6

Hawaiian Sugar Workers Arrested on
False Criminal .Charges, Fight Back
HONOLULU, T. IL—One hundred and thirty-seven ILWU
sugar workers who face criminal
prosecution for their roles in the
recent victorious ILWU sugar
strike were assured December 1
that union attorneys will fight
their cases, if necessary, to the
highest courts of the land.
The industry-wide sugar strike
which ended November 19, was
the most peaceful strike in
Dawaii's history. Nevertheless,
101 ILWU 'members are charged
with serious felonies. carrying 20
year prison terms, white 36 others are charged with crimes carrying penalties up to two years.
Seventy-nine of the charges are

made under riot and .assembly have been completely destroyed
statutes which were passed in had it not been for the actions
1869, and under which no con- of a striker Dimmed Awana and
viction has ever yet come before his fellow strikers. Yet today Mr.
Awana is being prosecuted.
the Supreme Court.
"The ILWU is of the opinion
VIOLENCE DISAVOWED
"The sugar strike was con- that its members conducted themducted by a union which openly selves in a legal manner during
disavowed the use of violence," the strike. We intend to spare no
said Jack Hall, ILWU Regional effort, time or money in defendDirector for the Territory. "To ing our members who are falsely
our knowledge not one single per- charged with crimes. Our attorson was injured nor any property ney has been directed to carry
destroyed. On -the contrary, the their cases to the highest court
union and its members several in the land if that is necessary.
times assisted in the extermina- There can be no labor peace in
tion of fires that threatened plan- Hawaii so long as management
continues its vicious attacks on
tation communities.
"The mill at Paia, Maui, would our ranks."

•

PRESIDENT-Bilbo Defends Anti-Negro Acts as Inquiry Ends
freely he made

JACKSON, Miss. (FP) — Senator Theodore G. Bilbo, America's
leading race-baiter, wound up a
four-day inquiry here into the
legality of his re-election with
the open and proud admission
that he "certainly" opposed Negroes voting. s
On second thought, Bilbo told
the Senate investigating cornmittee that Negroes were not the
intended victims of his campaign
warnings to Mississippi whites to
resort to tar and feathers—"and
don't forget a match." He' added
he only had in mind CIO organizers trying to organize Negroes.
DEFENDS RACISM
Boldly basing his defense on
purely racist grounds, Bilbo and
a number of leading white Mississippi politicians who appeared in
his defense told the Senate campaign expenditures corn mitt ee
that Bilbo was merely defending
the "traditional opposition of
southerners" to Negro participation in the Democratic primary,
The so-called defense blandly
Ignored U. S. Supreme Court deeisions that the white primary
is unconstitutional and skirted
the fact that the primary is in

effect the election in Mississippi.
Thus a person excluded from the
primary is excluded from the
political life of the state.
Although Bilbo claimed to
speak for all the white people,
not only of Mississippi but of the
south, the record shows that only
about four per Sent of Mississippi's 2,250,000 population voted
for him.
NEGRO VETS BARRED
It also shows there were some
60,000 Negro veterans eligible to
vote without payment of polltax
and anxious to take advantage
of it. A small fraction of the
suppressed Negro vote would
have been sufficient to overcome
Bilbo's primary majority of 3,800.
Senator B. B. Hiekenlooper (R.,
Ia.) brought out dramatic confirmation of charges by 50 Mississippi citizens that Bilbo used
illegal means to obtain his reelection. Hickenlooper asked
Bilbo if it was the intent and
purpose of his campaign to bar
Negroes from the polls.
"Certainly, l'm against their
voting," Bilbo replied. "Wouldn't
you be, if you knew they were
going to vote against you?"

Bilbo admitted
Eugene Paton was elected new
-the oft-quoted statement that the president of ILWU Local 6.
best way to keep a Negro from Paton, an ex-captain in the
voting was to "see him the night
served in Europe.
before elections," but he amazed army, who
the courtroom by claiming he succeeds Richard Lyndon. He
was misquoted on his statement was formerly secretary-freesthat white people shotild "use''urer'of'the'lLWU•
*
any means" to keep Negroes
from the polls. "I said any legal
means," Bilbo declared.
Emanuel H. Block, Civil Rights
Congress counsel, charged com- Won5tliTime
mittee Chairman Allen J. Ellender (D., La.) with "shocking"
conduct and pro-Bilbo partiality.

McKesson

By Local 208

Maui Local 144
Elects Officers
L.A.HAINA, Maui, T. H.—Results
of the election for union officials
of Unit 9, ILWU Local 144, at
Pioneer Mill Company in Lahaina,
were announced November 18:
Kameo Ichimura was chosen president of the unit. Albert Apo will
be vice president, Ise° NishimOto,
executive secretary, Yoshito Matsuda, treasurer, and Masaki Miyabars, dispatcher.
A ten-man executive committee
was selected at the same time
composed of: Shigeto Wakida, Albert Apo, Mac Yamauchi, Ben
Nakamura, Fernando Villaverde,
Felix Tugadi, Patricio Nava,
Tetsuo Higuchi, William Seabury,
Sr. and Ise() Agawa.

General Motors Profits
Paid by U. S. Taxpayers

Gloria Chapjan of Askeville, N. C., and
Kitty Reed of Oxford, Miss., help the
"Oust Bilbo" campaign by filling bushels with out Bilbo. buttons
at the Civil Rights Congress offices in New York. Petitions are
circulating throughout the nation as efforts to unseat Senator
Theodore H. Bilbo (D., Miss.) gain in momentum.

OUST BILBO

DETROIT (FP) — General
Motors continues to pay dividends to the duPonts and other
stockholders in 1946 because
ef huge rebates to the corporation from federal taxpayers, it
is admitted in Chairman Alfred
P. Moan's third quarter report.
"The first nine months of
1946," writes Sloan, "resulted
in an operating loss of $74,422,630, before wcredit of $88,435,000 for U. S. income and
excess profits taxes."
Sloan's financial statement
for the nine months shows that
GM handed out cash dividends
to its st oCkhOlders--•despite
operating lOges —totaling $83,994,640. In • other words the
American taxpayers were compelled by act of congress to
pay these $83,000,000 in cash
dividends and $5,000,000 to the
corporation to •boot. Glif workers, who unlike the stockholders have to work for their
dough, suffered huge cuts in
take-home pay' and in many
casese unemployment in the
same period.

CHICAGO—ILWU Local 208
has won its fifth election in five
years at the McKesson warehouse
here with 85 votes to 25 for the
AFL Teamsters.
Negotiations for wage inereases
continued for several weeks but
broke down ever efforts of the
company to force acceptance of
an insufficient increase. When
the company refused to negotiate
further, the union was tweed to
hold a new election to prove it
is the collective bargaining agentat the plank
Bernard Luella, president of
Local 208, said, "the employees
at McKesson's are thoroughly
convinced now that the company's
only purpose in forcing them to
go through elections year after
year is to force them into compromise settlements and drag out the
negotiations with the hope that
the membership will become discouraged and impatient."

SAN FRANC1SCC:s—Returns on
ILWU Local 6 elections, announced December 5, showed
that Eugene Paton has been
chosen president with 5,340 votes
out of 6,333 cast.
Paton was unopposed as were
Jae Lynch, first vice president;
Paul Heide, second vice president,
and C. T. Quirey, secretarytreasurer. Lynch received 5,134,
Heide 5,099 and Ouirey 5,210.
Patron replaces Richard Lynden
who did not run for reelection.
GAGNON DEFEATED
All incumbent business agents
and dispatchers were returned to
office in San Francisco except
Hazel Drummond Gagnon who
was defeated for assistant dispatcher by Bill Moore, head
steward at the McKesson-Rabins
plant. Moore had 1,640 votes to
Hazel Drummond's 1,083.
In Oakland, assistant dispatcher
Myron Axx, incumbent, fates a
runoff election with Walter
Heide.
At the same time as Local 6
officials were chosen an executive
board of 42 members and a board
of trustees of 11 were selected.
Twenty delegates to the next
ILWU convention were also
elected.
HE'S PAST PRESIDENT
Paton was business agent for
Local 6 during its organizing
drive in central California in
1937. He became president of
the local in 1938 and retained
this post until ).940 when he was
elected secretary-treasurer of the
ILWU. In July, 1943, Paton
entered the Army and served in
France and Germany, winning a
battlefield commission. He came
presently
about acaptin.
sreense
srep
ta
internationalnereip
assigned to Local 43.

Rice Mill Strike
Gains Wage Hike
BATON ROUGE, La.—The 41day strike of members of ILWU
Local 211 at the • Baton Rouge
Rice Mill ended November 27
when the company ,granted a
contract carrying a ten cent an
hour general wage increase.
The new contract will terminate September '1947 and contains
a reopening chaise on wages.
Originally management had offered only a five cents an hour
raise and no form of union security.
After the company had refused arbitration of all issues
proposed by Local 211, the union
then filed unfair labor charges
against the mill with the National Labor Relations Board.
The strike began last October.16.

Strike Won
If Co.
Wolf
W
In Cleveland
CLEVELAND, 0.—The Wolf
Envelope Company here capitulated after a 17-day strike and
granted members of ILWU Local
209 employed in the plant an
11 cent per hour increase in all
base rates. Employees went on
strike November 12 and returned
to work December 2, following
the settlement on November 29.
Other provisions of the settlement included a 16 cents an hour
Increase in all hiring rates and
an additional increase of from
12 to 13/
2 cents on all piece1
work rate's.' • All increases are
retroactive to October 16 and will
be phi the week following re• sumption of work.
Local 209 called the walkout
after the company had refused to
budge from its original offer of
2 cents an hour increase. The
1
8/
2 cents. Wolf En1
union asked 18/
velope officials had pleaded inability to pay.
•

U. S. Restricts Soviet
Journalists An Japan

TOKYO (ALN) Four of the
six Soviet correspondents here
Veterans Administration urges have returned to Moscow largely
veterans to continue their G. I. because of restrictions on their
term insurance during their re- • activities imposed by American
adjustment to civilian life and authorities. Only TASS agency
to convert after they have re- representatives will remain here.
established themselves and knew Soviet journalists are .forbidden
What their financial capabilities to go outside Tokyo without special permission.
and insurance needs will he.
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Murray Calk an Green and Whitney
The Time Has Come for All To Unite Against Anti-Labor Drive
Choose Up Their Side
By J. R. Robertson
Since the first of this year down on particularly active
union members in an effort to
every local union of the ILWU
has had either to strike or take discourage other workers from
some kind of "on the job" action union participation and leaderto force the boss to make neces- ship. There are other familiar
sary wage adjustments in face and often more subtle employer
of the rapid spiral of living methods ept sowing disruption;
costs. Other im- playing one worker against anportant "beefs" other, one department or shift
have also had to against another, encouraging
be. Settled the the men to find fault with the
hard way_ The women workers and vice versa,
terrific speed up pitting the oldtimer against the
instituted dur- 'newcomer, creating racial aning the war with tagonism and many more.
two workers do- Disrupters Will*Try
ing the job of To Misguide Us
three or four
The immediate fight today is
Robertson
had to be, elim- a wage fight and disrupters
inated to protect the health of within and outside our ranks
our members. Improved san;- will find many methods of tryr.ary facilities such as hot and ing to weaken that fight and
cold water, lockers, a clean steer us in • other directions.
place to change clothes are all Red-baiting and race-baiting are
part of working conditions that but two examples. When a
needed improvement. One ,of the union brother creates confusion
most urgent demands has been and raises such issues it is only
o replace outdated gear and to distract attention away from
make long needed repairs to the main issue of wages. We
equipment and buildings to re- should keep the record clear.
duce the danger of accidents.
We have no room in our ranks
ILWU members, who in a for stool-pigeons and bosses'
eenution spirit of win-the,war pets. These forces must be expatriotism, to help increase pro- posed wherever found and
duction should have no doubts kicked out of the union through
left in their minds that this era established union machinery.
of harmony is over. Since the
It is time now for every one
end of the war every wage of us to stand up and be counted
adjustment has had to be forced as it is going to take all our
front the boss through the strength to win the battle constrength of the union in some fronting us, and the fighting
form of economic action. What- has started. We are now enever increase in wages and im- gaged in a war of survival. It
provement in working condi- has been said that war is a killtions we have won has de- ing game. In our war for wages
pended entirely on the united there are other ways to kill.
strength of the membership on There is slow starvation, leek
the job. Some locals have fared of ordinary essential convenbetter than others in winning iences, inadequate housing, lack
their demands and, in every of necessary clothing, no medicase, the locals that have made cal care, insufficient milk and
outstanding progress are those fresh fruits and vegetables for
where . a real understanding_ the kids. Another way to kill
exists among the members on our union members is to rob
the necessity of working and them of their unity through disfighting together for the com- ruption and to ruin their morale.
mon good.
It Is Time to

Joss Has a Bag
Of Dirty Tricks

Many workers new to organization find it difficult to think
in collective terms and have
their own individual welfare
uppermost in mind; they still
think in terms of getting a little extra "gravy" for themselves
and magnify the importance of
their own particular job without sufficient attention to the
graver issue—that all workers
on the job, members of our
union, are equally important
and the welfare of each one
must be the concern of all.
The boss is still up to usual
employer trickery such as showing favoritism to a few individual workers in order to soften
them up. Or, they may use the
reverse strategy of cracking

Choose Sides
There are two groups in our
country today: those who would
destroy unions and those who
fight to preserve and extend
unions. Let's make clear which
side were on. Big Business
had control of our country since
its existence. We need only to
ask ourselves if they have failed
in their responsibilities and the
answer is obvious in the north,
the south, the east and the west.
We, in unions, contrary to the
national press and the majority
of radio commentators have no
desire to "overthrow the government" but we do want it to
be a "government of the people, by the people, and for the
people." This means free unions.
Without them we will not have
a free people.

(Continued front Page 1)

their evil design and has obviously encouraged them to deepen
their attack upon -rgardzed labor.
"The stage is set for the 80th

When they reached Miami and couldn't
HOMELESS find
a place to live, Maxine Davis and
Betty Fuller decided to advertise their plight. "We've come to
stay and that's that—but we've no place to- hang our hat" is
the sign attached to Maxine's bonnet box.

Hey Franco
For Workor's
Cruel Murder

7

miners asking them individually
to return to work.
It followed in the wake of CIO
President "hilip Murray's call for
joint action of the AFL, Railroad
Brotherhoods and the CIO in support of the mine strike and in de.
tense of the entire labor movement. Prior to Lewis's sudden termination of the strike, without
consultation of the miners themselves, the entire labor movement
Was rallying to collective action.
The United States Supreme
Court must now decide whether

Federal District Judge T. Alan
Goldsborough ruled correctly
when he denied the striking miners protection of the NorrisLaGuardia anti-injunction act. If
the high court finds that the Norris LaGuardia Act did apply to the
coal strike, then it must decide
whether Lewis and the miners
were in contempt of court in violating an illegal court injunction.
Also the Supreme Court must rule
on the legality of the enormous
fine that Goldsborough levied on
the mine workers' treasury.
The CIO has announced its decision to intervene in the court

Son,This Hurts Me
More Than You, etc.
WASHINGTON (FP)—
Speaking off the cuff just before lambasting the United
Mine Workers (AFL) with a
$3.5 million fine, Justice T.
Alan Goldsborough uttered
these burning words:
"I cannot say whether labor
has a greater friend in this
country than I am or not, but
I cannot conceive of it, because
I have been that friend ever
since the first moment of my
conscious thought and opportunity to see things as they
were."

SAN FRANCISCO—The Northern California Committee to Win
the Peace December 3 called for
protests against the brutal murder by the -Franco government
of Spanish trade union leader
Castro Garcia Roza.
Mervyn Rathborne, California
State Secretary of CIO, Gordon
F. Irvine, and Mrs. Louis Bloch,
all vice-chairmen of the Win the
Peace Committee, issued the protest against this newest act of
Franco terrorism.
WASHINGTON (FP) — The
"The brutal murder and torturing of Roza, union leader of the American Veterans Committee
Asturias, is another exathple of announced December 6 it rethe activity of a government garded the leron regime in Arwhose continued existence is a gentina and the Franco dicta‘orthreat to the peace and security ship in Spain as -fascist obstacles
of every democratic country in to "the peaceful growth of the
United Nations."
the world," they stated.
The organization of World War
H veterans asked that UN members immediatly breal% off relafight on the side of the miners. tions with the two governments,
The UMW announcement of the and that they recognize the
strike's end came in the form of Spanish republican government
a letter from Lewis to the mem- in exile headed by Jose Giral.
bership of the union which was
"We were pledged during the
read at a press conference.
war to the elimination of fascism
The Supreme Court, December wherever it existed," AVC Chair9, acceded to the government's man Charles Bolt said. "The
request that H. review the mine first great testing ground for
workers' case at an early date, and Nazi expansion, Spain, is symset the time for January 14, The bolic of the failure of the democDepartment of Justice had earlier racies to recognize th4 threat of
obtained permission of Justice fascism. To repeat the mistake of
Goldsborough and the United a decade ago and to continue to
States Circuit Court. of Appeals recognize Franco Spain would
to move the case to the nation's make a mockery of the hopes of
highest tribunal.
the United Nations."

Lewis Calls Off Coal Mine Strike Unfil March 31
(Continued from Page I)

Congress to be met by national
hysteria deliberately fomented
and inspired. in essence, the
attempt is to divert the attention
of the American people from

Vets Ask Break
With Fascists

those interests which are actually
causing national hardships for
the common people through inflation. The fantastic profits of
American industry today are
being given no attention in spite
of the fact that this development
is clear proof of the real roots
of our present difficulties. The
recent court injunction against
the UMW and the vengeful fine
imposed is but the first step.
"The membership of the AFL,
the CIO, and the Railway Labor
Unions demand relief'against the
intolerable conditions which now
confront them and proteeiAiso
against' the ,ferocious attack now
being Made against theria. This
relief can. be forthcoming °ally
through' unified action upon the
poet of these three organizations,.
Such unity of action is 'rapers,tive and of vital importance,.
UNITY URGED
"In the interest of our membership, of all the democratic
and progressive forces of our
nation—whose very survival may
be at stake—I urgently suggest
that the leaders of these three
national labor organizations meet.
as quickly as possible for the
purpose of devising in unity a
common pfograin of economic
and legislative measures.
"It is my sincere conviction
that we, the leaders of our respective organizations, must in
the interest of our nation and
our democratic institutions arise
above any petty or personal
quarrels to assure the successful
completion of such a program."

Lea Act Held
Illegal by
U. S. Court
CHICAGO (FP)—Branding the
Lea act as unconstitutional and
"class legislation," Federal Judge
Walter J. La Buy December 2 dismissed criminal charges brought
by the government against President James C. Petrillo of the
American Federation of Musicians (AFL).
The onion victory was scored
on a criminal information filed
last June 13 by U. S. Attorney J.
Albert Woll, charging that the
musicians' leader had violated
the Lea act, commonly known as
the anti-Petrillo law, by requiring radio station WAAF here to
employe more persons than
needed to conduct its business.
Petrillo had deliberately sought
the case to test the law's constitutionality.
U. S. CONSTITUTION UPHELD
Notified of the court verdict
by his counsel, Joseph A. Padway, Petrillo said jubilantly:
"Thank God for the federal
court. It shows the constitution
is for all the people and not just
a few, 'that 200,000 musicians„
many of whom work in radio stations, can't be browbeaten by the
National Association of Broadcasters; and that you can't discriminate against some of the
people, which is what this act
calls for."
In his eight-page opinion, La
Buy found that the Lea act "yin.
lates the fifth amendment because of indefiniteness and uncertainty in the definition of a
criminal offense; violates the
first amendment by its restriction
upon freedom of speech by peace.
ful picketing; violates the filth
and thirteenth amendments by
its restriction upon employment
of labor, and violates the fifth
amendment by an arbitrat
classification as between employers and employes and as to Whey
communication industries."

